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Slate Captures All
Ten Senate Offices
In ASUNM Election
Manuel Franco

BIIIWe:hter

Gina Cook receives voting instructions from Gary Louie in the SUB. Less than 10% of the undergraduate student population voted in yesterday's ASUNMSenatoria/ Election.

UNM Student Recalls China,
Its Revolution and Culture
Thomas Hacker
Twelve years ago, Qian ZhuNian was working as a farm laborer
in the central part of the People's
Republic of China.
The Cultural Revolutbm, which
rocked China in the late 1960s, had
wrested him from his physics lab at
Peking University and sent him to
the fields.
Today Qian can be found back in
the lab - but not in China. He is at
UNM's department of electrical
and electronic engineering learning
about another kind of revolution.
It is the "second industrial
revolution," as the National
Academy of Sciences calls it, that
has sprung from the development
of microelectronic technology.
In the three decades since the
world's first computer was switched
on, the machine that used to require
an entire roomful of vacuum tubes
and wires has been reduced to the
size of a corn flake.
Qian, 47, has been at UNM since
last January learning how to apply
this revolutionary technology in
Chinese physics labs.
"I'm starting from the very

beginning," Qian says. Right now
I'm learning just the fundamentals
of computer science.''
Helping him along in his quest
for high-tech knowledge is
department chairman Peter
Dorato, himself back just recently
from a trip to China.
Dorato explains that there are
now· "no barriers to the exchange
of theoretical information" between the United States and China.
Recently Qian and Dorato met
for a wide-ranging discussion of
Chinese education and politics, the
exchange of information between
their countries, and the impressions
each has of the other's homeland.
Life at UNM, as anyone would
expect, is radically different from
that at Chinese universities.
"American students must work
harder at independent study," Qian
says, ''because teaching methods
here are not as good as in China."
A Chinese university student, he
explains, is carefully directed
through a program of studies by a
team ofteachers.
The close attention given
students at Peking (now Beijian)
University is illustrated by the fact

that 2500 faculty members work to
educate just 8000 students.
Dorato spoke of the rigid
competition to attend Chinese
universities. "Only four percent of
high school graduates go on to
college. A university education is
highly sought after," he said.
Because of the demand for
trained
professionals
in
technological fields, "the chances
of a Chinese student getting a
liberal arts education are almost
non-existent," Dora to says.
Chinese universities, because
they are "foreign" institutions originally established by Western
educators - were prime targets of
the Cultural Revolutio.n, Dorato
says.
"The closure of the universities
during the Cultural Revolution
brougnt Chinese technological
progress to a standstill, 1 ' he says.
"It also completely isolated the
Chinese from the professional
community."
Qian, a victim of the siege, says,
"the Cultural R~volution was
disastrous for my country. The
students were the main victims. Ten
continued on page 3

National Exchange S~eks Students
has of being able to attend his first
choice in exchange schools 1"
Applications are now being Suzanne Hart, UNM's assistant
accepted for students who would director of admissions, said. Hart
like to participate in the National said the deadline for applications is
Student Exchange program for the the end of February.
1982-83 academic year.
The National Student Exchange
"The earlier a student gets his , program offers UNM students an
application in, the better chance he opportunity for educational travel
and study at schools elsewhere in
the United States.
Hart said the exchange is mostly
CORRECTION
a cultural experience for the
The Lobo incorrectly reported
student. "Most students travel and
the First Annual I rtterfraternity
take advantage· of going to school
Council Benefit Golf Tour·
out-of-state. They take advantage
nament was to be held Saturday,
of what the area has to offer," Hart
The tournament is Friday, with
said.
tee-off time at I p.m. The Lobo
Students wishing to participate in
regrets the error.
the program must be New Mexico

Saundra Lucero

residents, full-time students who
have a cumulative grade point
average of 2.5 or higher and be a
sophomore or junior at the time of
exchange.
Hart said the student will only
pay UNM tuition. Students are
encouraged to live in on•campus
residence halls while participting in
the program but can live off
campus.
Prices for room and board vary
according to the school the student
exchanges with, but "dorm costs
are pretty consistent throughout the
United States," Hart said.
The student is also responsible
for his own tran~porlatioil costs In
and from the host sch(lOI.
contillutid on pCJge 3

The Students for Students slate
of 10 candidates took all 10 Senate
positions in Wednesday's ASUNM
election with incumbent Sen. Karen
Gallegos receiving the most votes.
The slate gathered most of its
support from the voting station
next to the fountain in the south
part of Smith Plaza.
At that station, all 10 slate
candidates received at least 206
votes, while the 11th place candidate at that station, incumbent
Sen. Traci Wolf, received49 votes.
Incumbent Sen. Robert Lynch
and !ndependent candidate Danny
Ortiz also had consistently strong
showings but lost the election at the
South Plaza station, .finishing 12th
and 13th overall respectively.
The slate also did well in the two
stations in the Student Union
Building, taking seven of the top
ten positions there.
Wolf took fifth place in the SUB,
while Lynch was eight and Joe
Medina was lOth.
The unofficial vote totals, until
. the election is certified, are as
follows:
Karen Gallegos: 990; Jose
Campos, 871; Jesus Salazar, 841;
Chris
Moya,
739;
Mike
Uhlmansiek, 728; Jimmy Bottom,
720; LuAnne Aragon, 715; Camille
Romero and Shirley Lopez, 685
each; artd Danny Morse, 649. All of
these candidates are SFS candidates.
Traci Wolf, 622; Robert Lynch,

586; Danny Ortiz, 482; Kathy
Cuderman, 441; Steve Gasser, 413;
Joesph Medina, 407; Maggie
Brandt, 404; Ken Carter, 366;
Lawrence Roybal, 365; and Jerry
Hartbarger, 309.
Other candidates were, William
Goodman, 215; Keith Burris, 165;
and Geoffrey Wilner, 116.
Write-in candidate Duane Varan,
an incumbent senator, received 63
votes.
ASUNM Elections Commission
Chairman Elven Romero said the
turnout, which was higher than
usual for a fall election, was still
less than he expected.
There were "no problems at all"
with the election, Romero said, and
he expected the results to be certified by the commission today.
ASUNM
Lobby Committee
Chairman Michael Gallegos, a
strong supporter of the slate, said
the South Plaza landslide was the
result of the slate having 150
campaign workers and inducing
athletes to vote for the slate.
"The athlete vote has never
turned out before," he said.
The station west of Johnson Gym
was "too out ofthe way," Gallegos
said, so athletes were instructed to
vote at the South Plaza station.
"Some think a ticket means they
will all vote together," Gallegos
said. "That's not the case here.
They are independent thinkers."
The proposed amendment to
drop the section in the ASUNM
constitution which concerns tile
continued on page 3

Minorities in Management
Offered Study Fellowships
A.T. Chavez

study at the graduate school in
The Consortium for Graduate business or management at one of
Study in Management is offering the six Consortium universities.
The fellowship provides tuition
fellowships to minority students
interested in graduate school study and a. stipend of $3000 for the first
year of study and tuition plus $1500
in business or management.
The Consortium for Graduate for the second~~ear.
Study is made up of Indiana
Applications are accepted
University, the University of North throughout the year and awards are
Carolina in Chapel Hill, the made periodically.
University of Rochester, th
More information can be obUniversity of Southern California, tained by writing to Wallace L.
Washington University in St. Louis Jones at the Consortium for
Graduate Study in Management,
and the University of Wisconsin.
Each person who qualifies for 101 N. Skinker Blvd., Box 1132, St.
admission receives a fellowship to Louis, Mo. 63130.

'Cherry Pride' Free-Tickets
Still Available to Students
The ticket booth in the
Student Union Building will
remain open today .to distribute
free student tickets to Saturday's
New
Mexico-Utah football
game.
The athletic department is
providing the extra day to pick
up student tickets in support of
"Cherry Pride,;' a drive to fill

the east stands at the game
be shown on
because they
regional television by ABC~TV.

will

Meanwhile, Albuquerque
Mayor David Rusk has issued a
proClamation declaring this
"Cherry Pride . Week," encouraging all UNM supporters
to attend the game at 10:35 a.m.
Saturday, artd wear red clothes.
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-China-------------

by United Press International

continued from page 1
years of my life were wasted."
The onset of the revolution also
meant a )Ocyear separation from his
wife, Qian says. She had been
working as a geologic engineer and
was sent to southern China at the
same time Qian was ordered to the
fields.
It has been just three years since
Qian, his wife and their two
children were reunited. While Qian
is at UNM, his family remains in
China.
Recent steps by the Chinese
leadership
to modernize the
country's e<;onomy will mean much
closer ties between the United

Oily 'Gunk' Postpones A Second Shuttle Flight One Week
ministrator for the shuttle, said it
CO\IId be several days before a firm
decision on the next launch would
be made.
Columbia's second launch- the
first time a manned spacecraft will
return to orbit- had already been
postponed twice and is five weeks
behind the original schedule.
Astronauts Joe Engle and
Richard Truly, both awaiting their
first trip into orbit, spent more than
five hours in the shuttle's cockpit,
lying flat on their backs and
looking UP at the sky. But they were
smiling when they came out of the
shuttle.
"We finally decided the prud~nt
thing to do was to try another
day," said flight director Neil
Hutchinson in Houston.
Space officials feared the contamination or "gunk" as
Hutchinson called i t - might clog

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. ~
The pioneering second flight of the
space shuttle Columbia, which
came within 31 seconds of blastoff,
was postponed Wednesday for
approximately one week to clean up
an oily "gunk" that fouled two
hydraulic turbines.
The contamination in $25 worth
of lubricant was located in two of
the shuttle's three auxilary power
units that provide power to the
spaceship's hydrauliqystem.
The two units had been used on
Columbia's first night in April. The
third unaffected unit was new,
having replaced one used on the
earlier launch.
After meeting more than two
hours,
the space agency's
management team decided to
postpone the launch "approximately one week." L. Michael
Weeks, acting associate ad-
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filters, which could then block the
oil flow.
Weeks said there were two
courses the space agency could take
to fix it: drain the oil, cleanse the
system and re-service it, or replace
the power units. He said it might
take a few days for engineers to
decide which route to go.
The countdown originally
stopped just 31 seconds before
liftoff because ground computers
detected a low oxygen pressure
reading in Columbia.
By the time that was resolved,
engineers decided that evidence of
contamination in the lubrication oil
in the spaceship's auxiliary power
system was severe enough to call off
the launch. They acknowledged,
however, they would have let
Columbia go had the countdown

not stopped automatically.
At the time, officials said the ship
might go up Friday.
Because the Columbia was fully
fueled, crews needed at least 48
hours to remove a half-million
gallons of liquid oxygen and liquid
hydrogen, cleanse the tanks and
reload. That process started immediately after the launch was
scrubbed Wednesday.
Weather at the cape was borderline for launch all week. The
decision to try on Wednesday
wasn't made until John Young,
commander of the Columbia's first
voyage in April, flew around the
area shortly after oawn and said he
thought conditions were okay.
Within a couple hours after
launch director George P;tge
decided at 9;40 a.m. EST to

Stock Market Report
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NEW YORK - Bluechip stocks
cooled off from a torrid rally and
suffered their first Joss in four
sessions Wednesday as profit takers
won a see-saw battle. Trading was
fairly active in an up-and-down
session.
The Dow Jones industrial
average of 30 top-notch stocks,
which had climbed 35.77 points the
previous three sessions, finished at
866.82, down 1.90 points, the same
amount it gained Tuesday.
The closely watched average
operated at a !.52-point deficit
throughout the day because three of
its stocks were trading minus the
value of their dividends. The rest of
the market showed little change.
The New York Stock Exchange
index finished unchanged at 72.38
and there was no change in the price

..
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Meet The Burroughs Corporation
As a world leader in Information Management, Burroughs designs, produces, sells and
supports a complete spectrum of computer systems along with related products ranging
from terminals and computer peripherals to word processors and facsimile
communications systems. Our expertise includes software and application program
development, semiconductor technology and data communications, as well as business
forms and office supplies.

of an average share. Standard &
Poor's 500-stock index slipped 0.06
to 124.74. Advances edged declines
780-729 among the 1918 issues
traded.
Big Board volume totaled 53.45
milJion shares compared with 54.72
million traded Tuesday, indicating
institutions continued to be active
now that interest rates have come
down.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on aU U.S. exchanges
and over the counter totaled 62,95
million shares compared with 65.11
miJlion traded Tuesday.
The American Stock Exchange
index rose 0.02 to 324.27 and the
price of a share added one cent.
Advances topped declines 318-266
among the 789 issues traded.
Composite volume totaled 5.96
million shares compared with 4.91
million Tuesday.
The National Association of
Securities
Dealers's NASDAQ
index of OTC stocks gained 0.95 to
199.73.
On the trading floor, Sony Corp.
was the most active NYSE-Iisted
issue, unchanged at 19 3/8 with
blocks of 170,000 shares, 153,200
shares, 200,000 shares and 100,000
shares, all at 19 I /2.
On
the
Amex,
Wang
Laboratories class B was the most
active Amex issue, up I 1/8 to 34
7/8.

postpone the flight, torrential rains
hit the cape. And a front forming
over the nation's midsection could
bring more bad weather.
The first problem arose when the
computerized control system
detected a low oxygen press!lre
reading and stopped the countdown
clock with just 31 seconds to go to
launch. The countdown is controlled by computer in the closing
minutes because if there is a·
problem, humans can't respond
fast enough.
When the first problem was
fixed, the. computer would not
restart the clock. Again, when that
was corrected another problem the high oil pressure - cropped up.
Hutchinson said the pressure, 66
percent higher than normal, was
caused by contamination in the oil.

'Spy Vessel' Report
Could Clear Way
For Release of Sub

~ExchangeI
I

KARLSKRONA, Sweden
Swedish navy investigators inspected a grounded Soviet submarine and sent a 70-page report
Wednesday to the government,
possibly clearing the way for the
return of the spy vessel to Russia.
The Foreign Ministry announced
Prime Minister Thorbjorn Falldin
and the Cabinet would discuss the
report Thursday morning.
"We have learned something, we
have a lot of material," Cmdr.
Sven Karlson said of the inspection
of the whiskey-class submarine and
questioning of its hapless commander, who ran his ship aground
eight days ago on the rocks 10 miles
from Sweden's Karlskrona naval
base and 20 miles inside Swedish
waters.
"A report was sent to the
government
concerning
the
questioning and the equipment,"
<;:atlsson said.
Their answers are "valuable," he
said, adding the inspection was
carried out Monday night after
Soviet commander Pyotr Gushin
had been interrogated for seven
hours on how the ship and a crew of
56 came to be deep inside Swedish
waters.
Gushin, who was questioned
again Wednesday, maintained that
navigational equipment failed in a
fog, grounding the vessel near the
restricted archipelago. But Moscow
bowed to Swedish demands for
questioning of Gushin, inspection
of the submarine and payment for
towing the vessel off the rocks.

B1ll Wec:h1er

Lori McHugh, a member of the Jews for Jesus, Liberated Wailing
Wall division based in Chicago, was at UNM yesterday handing out
literature. "Born a Jew, always a Jew, but that doesn't mean we
can't believe in Jesus," she said.

-Election-----continued from page 1
now-defunct KUNM Radio Board
passed 501-259.
The amendment to change
quorum for ASUNM Senate
meetings from three-fourths to twothirds of the senators passed 611·
181.
The non-binding poll on the
repeat course policy showed that

452 students preferred the old
policy in which only the highest
grade earned in a course is figured
in a student's scholarship index.
The present course repeat policy
in which all grades earned in a
course are averaged into the
scholarship index was preferred by
113 students.

continued from page 1
Hart encourages students
considering exchanging to "think
about it seriously. The student
should discuss it, (the program)
with his family. The student should
also look into the school that he
wants to attend," she said.
Students may participate in the
exchange program for up to one
academic year. With the permission
of host and home coordinators, a
student may attend an institution
for one semester and a second
institution for another semester.
"The NSE program is a selective
program," Hart said. "We want
our students to be good ambassadors from UNM. We want the
rest of the country to see how good
UNM students are.''
For further information or for an
application contact Hart in Scholes
Hall, Room 109.
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If you are unable to see us, please feellree to contact the corporate manager of
professional employment, collect at (714) 768·2011.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.

Sponsored by the
Economics Student Council
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BUTTERFIELD offers Credit Terms
with NO INTEREST...NO SERVICE CHARGE

·-e2i!"?r- Con:;ertions Sout:lmest

GOOD!

.

IF you purchase
on a "TIME PLAN," many
stores sell your account
to a finance company that
in turn will charge interest
of 1V2% monthly. This cost of 18%
per year is in addition to your purchase price.
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Win a Free
T-Shirt!

Have fun and look great
in "Precious" - natural leather with
that wonderful beep sole!
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Visit the New Mexico Union Food
Service area and you could win a
free T -Shirt!

The

a,lhel.
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To enter pick up an entry blank from the cashiers on
the main level. of the New Mexico Union. Fill out the entry
blank and YOU could win a free T·shirt!

Burroughs

Woodward Haii-Rm.101, 7:30p.m.
Free Admission· Public Invited

oodies we can expect from
the unseen world of

p

Dorato, describing a visit to
Shanghai during his China trip,
says "every street, at any time of
day, is like Broadway in the theater
district when the shows are getting
out.
"In Beijian, we were stopped on
the street by throngs of people
wanting to communicate with
Americans. Almost everyone spoke
English," he says.
A crash program in English
instruction, reqlliring every Chinese
school student to study the
language for eight years, is considered essential by the Chinese
government, Dorato says.

ADDRESS THE ISSUES

G'M;::n

Conceptjms '·
It Southwest tl

Impressions that Qian has of the
United States and Dorato has of
China are studies in contrast.
"Often, when I walk to my home
from the university, I am the only
person on the street," Qian says.
"Albuquerque is a very quiet
place."

Gordon Sanders & Harry Kinney

LIT.-TURE
Tj E

method of population control."
In order to provide consumer
goods to a population of more than
one billion, the Chinese government has seen the need to allow
some form of individual, profitmaking enterprise.
"Limited individual enterprise is
not only permitted but encouraged," says Dorato. "The only
restriction is that no one can hire
employees.''

Tonight

~ 'Ce..9\\~
(\00c•·ss\o(\s - • •

INFORMATION ORIENTATION: See Your Placement Office
Burroughs offers you an excellent salary, complete benefits package to include educational
assistance, and attractive locations.

States and China, Qian and Dora to
agree.
''We'll be seeing many more
contributions
from
Chinese
researchers i[) American journals,
and much more travel to the U.S,
by Chinese scholars," Dorato says.
Qian says the outlook for his
country is ''much more hopeful
now, especially since the Gang of
Four are gone. u
The Gang of Four, headed by the
widow of Mao Tse Tung, led the
opposition to the efforts toward
modernization.
Dorato and Qian both note
problems that remain at the
forefront in China, among them
population control and the delivery
of consumer goods and other
commodities to the people - two
goals which are closely related.
"Population control is absolutely
necessary in order to increase
economic growth," says Qian, and
the Chinese government has imposed stringent controls to insure
success.
Married couples who limit
themselves to one child are
rewarded with extra privleges, while
those who have two or more must
sacrifice ten percent of their earning, Qian says.
Abortion in China "only
becomes a controversial issue if
you're against it," says Dorato.
"It's the preferred and accepted

r---:-::

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Thursday, November 12
CAREERS IN: Engineering
Chemistry
Physics
(Semiconductor related)

198~

Dowmown • Winrock
Montgomery Plaza

Winners will be announced in the Daily Lobo
Drawing held even,l Friday.
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Fashion Footwear for Young Adults
Winrock's North Mall
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MEDICAL EDUCATION AT UNM

Primary Care Curriculum
or the "Regular. Tract"
"How to train a physician"
panelists:
Dr. A Kaufman, co·director P.C.C.
Medical Students from both tracts

Thursday,, Nov. 5
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7:00·9:00 p.m., Education Rm. 103
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by Garry Trudeau

Support 'Cherry Pride' at Game
The hulking football hero, wide of shoulder if
narrow of brain, has happily gone the way of the
dinosaur. There may have been a time when a student
body thought the center of the universe was at
Saturday's football game, but no longer. The student
of the 1980s has many priorities that outrank a football
game on a given Saturday - and the result shows in
declining student attendance at UNM games this fall.
Nevertheless, there are good reasons why athletics
remain a positive force on campus. The lessons of
team play and competition are as valid in 1981 a.s they
were in years gone by. Though there are many
priorities for student support, there is still a need for a
rallying place of student cohesiveness.
This weekend is an excellent opportunity to enjoy
an old-fashioned exercise in school pride. The ABCTV network has selected the New Mexico-Utah

football game for an 11 -state regional broadcast
Saturday morning. They'll broadcast images of the
east stands at University Stadium to the western
United States, the stands where the U NM student
body sits.
"Cherry Pride" Is a drive to get out our school pride,
and fill those east stands with red-clad students for the
network television cameras to broadcast to the reg!on.
Tickets to the game are free with a UNM student
identification card. The game will start at 10:30 a.m.,
and be over about 1:30 p.m., and the UNM student
body will be there to party.
The party won't be complete, however, without
you. Plan to enjoy the football game Saturday morning and bring your red shirts and sweaters to show
your "Cherry Pride."

·:

Letters

SUB Food Service Too Expensive?
Editor:
How do you feel about the food service in the
Student Union Building? For those of us who live off
campus this is a service of extreme importance. We
feel that several of the programs that have been
implemented (i.e. salad bar, pita bread stand, outdoor
lunches) are very innovative.
What we don't agree with Is the cost of the food.
For example, an egg salad sandwich costs $1. At
current retail prices, we figure one sandwich should

cost approximately 25 cents (2 slices of bread - 9
cents, 2 eggs - 13 cents, 1 tablespoon mayonaise 3 cents). This doesn't include labor, but remember,
they buy at wholesale, not retail. Are they using their
ideal location to pass off a private enterprise as a
student service? We are concerned that we are paying
more for convenience than for food, and that doesn't
seem right.
Ron Colyer
David Willis
Kevin Zavadil

Miami Can Take Pride in Itself
Editor.:
In your Monday editorial, you pointed out many
things about Greater Miami (of which Miami Beach is
a suburb! which were true, but you also implied that
Miami is a dying city which no one is trying to save.
I have spent a great deal of time in South Florida,
and was in Miami during the May 1980 riots Which
gave the city such a bad reputation. Indeed there was,
and still is, a tense atmosphere in the city, But the
citizens of Miami, particularly the Cubans who sought
refuge there when Castro took power some twenty
years ago, still take a great deal of pride in their city,
and in my opinion, have every right to do so.
Metropolian Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
counties comprise a sprawling megalopolis which
extends some seventy miles along the Florida Gold
Coast. The area has experienced a rate of growth
secohd only to Houston over the past ten to twenty
years. Greater Miami and Fort Lauderdale are no
longer merely a winter haven for wealthy retired New
Yorkers. The region is now a center of international
commerce, Which encompasses a hell of a lot more
than drug traffic (for which most of the blame can be
laid on federal, not state officials}. Greater Miami is
home to a vast and varied collection of clean,
prosperous industry, and is freer from pollution than
Albuquerque, a city about one-fifth its size. I simply
cannot understand your claim that " ...• This city
!Miami) was not built to last." The renovation and

construction you saw is a sign of economic prosperity
stemming from heavy private investment, not an
indicator of a last-ditch effort to save a dying city. If
you wish to see a dying and decaying area, visit New
York some time.
The racial tensions in Miami are real, but again, the
city is not entirely to blame. The policies of the Carter
administration allowed the thousands of refugees in
leaking boats to come into the area virtually unchecked, and then forced Miami to provide them with
food and shelter. Like any big city, Miami already had
its urban poor. By dumping thousands more in the
city's lap, the Carter administration escalated the
situation rapidly until something had to give. A great
deal of Miami's high crime rate can be attributed to
these inept immigration policies of the federal
government.
Miami is not a city.without problems, The area is
experiencing very rapid growth, which brings
problems to any city, large or small. But Miami's
citizens have a positive attitude about their city and
are investing a great deal of time, money and pride in
it. As long as this attitude prevails (which I believe it
will}, the problems will be corrected. Maybe if you had
seen Miami "like a native:• instead of making narrowminded generalizations, you might have come away
with a different impression.
Sam Brothwell

Letter

If Open Forum Is Stifled,
Free Press and Free Speech
Are Both Bound To Go, Too
Editor:
In response to the Frieden's letter of November 4th ("Cartoon
Pot-Shots Unfair"}. there is no justification to calling either the Lobo
or Oliphant "cheap" or "unfair" simply because someone finds an
opinion disagreeable. When there is no open forum, when only proIsraeli opinions, for example, are allowed - that is unfair.
While it Is true that a majority of the Arab government have
refused to acknowledge the legitimacy of the Israeli state, it is also
true that the Israeli government has been equally obstinate in
recognizing even the possibility of creating a legitimate Palestinian
state from land it acquired during past hostilities. To poke fun at this
incessant stubborness can not be interpreted as a dramatic
breakthrough for anti-Zionism or narrow-mindedness.
Oliphant's cartoon are often eloquent, often hilarious, and they
have often zapped both sides of important issues without hesitation
or bias. These cartoons, as well as the Lobo's willingness to print
them and the response they generate are examples of what the
Friedens find "unfair" - the freedom of speech and the freedom of
the press. If the Friedens want a publication that will print only
opinions they find inoffensive, they should contact the Israeli
counsulate. .
Jeffrey D. McDonald
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Albuquerque Police
Watching Bicyclists

j

I
I

I

motori~ts.

I

'

The program will not only usc the available forms of news media in
Albuquerque, but will also include an increase on bicycle Jaw enforcement
on the part of the police,
Albuquerque Police Department officers began watching traffic
violations much more dosely last week, including bicyclists ignoring
regulations.
The violators will be issued citations the same as for motorists, said
Lieutenant John Fit~:patrick, member of both the APD and the Greater
Albuquerque Bicycling Advisory Committee.
"Generally speaking, any ordinance that applies to motorists, applies to
bicyclists also," said Walt Joseph, also a member of the bicycling comJohn Novae leads other bicyclists near the duck pond. Bicycling is a popular mode of transportamittee.
"We are concerned about bicyclists riding through traffic lights, stop tion on campus, but proper care should be taken to keep a bike from being stolen.
.,igns, riding on the wrong side of the street and riding without lights or
reflectors at night," Joseph said. "It shows a juvenile mentality. The
bicycle is a vehicle, not a toy, and it should be treated as such. Yon get inLO
oafcty problems when bicyclists disobey laws,"
Joseph said that the committee has been trying to get police support to
issue citations to bicyclists and motorists for a long time. He said that due
to the recent number of accidents involving bicycles, the police finally have
a representative on the committee, who helps pass on needs to the police
neighborhood garage or a full-service station is best to
Terri Jenkins
department.
begin
with, simply because it has to depend on repeat
The new Traffic Bicycle Safety Program is a nine-month plan to educate
If
you
drive
less
than
500
miles
weekly,
and
have
a
business.
bicyclists, motorists and policemen regarding the laws concerning
"Word of mouth can help or hurt" a repair
car that could kindly be described as "used," you still
bicycling, Joseph said.
business, said Gene Wheel, associate mechanic.
The program will continue using the various forms of media available, are probably better off keeping your dependable older
Most people don't think about either repairs or
but Joseph said that eventually the hopes arc to reach the AlbuqJ}erque car, at least according to Jim Dailey, Chevron USA
maintainence until something happens, such as the car
Public Schools, including parents of children; large driver-type companies Dealer and mechanic.
"New cars have financing charges, higher insurance
not starting.
(such as truck drivers o: bus drivers) and perhaps have talks at UNM.
"There is no magical thing you can do" when the
expensive,"
he
said.
rates,
and
repairs
are
really
"We don't have a bicycle count," Joseph said, "but we do estimate that
car won't start, Dailey said. "The new cars don't have
every household of three people at least has one bicycle, which would make Foreign cars, of course, are the most expensive to
coil wires, so there's really not a whole Jot you can do
about l 00,000 bicycles. We realize som'! just stay in garages, but that's still insure and repair.
For
people
who
don't
know
anything
at
all
about
to start one~''
continued on page R·6
Electronic modules will probably be the source of
cars, the best bet is probably to join a service club,
such as AAA or something similar. However, anyone
problems with the newer cars, but replacement- of one
can cost$50 to $100. For an older car, the first thing to
can learn basic upkeep {which could be considered
preventative maintainence) and basic repairs too.
do when it refnses to start is put up the hood -should
,----------------·-----~you have already entered the traffic area - it alerts
Repairs are limited to the kinds of tools you have
other drivers to trouble or potential blockage o( the
access to or own, but the best tool to start with is a
motorists' manual available at most newstands or
driving lane. Next, check to see that the car has
bookstores. As for repairs which need an expert, the
continued on page R-6
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Mechanics Propose Maintaining Advice

Robert Sanchez
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Cover photo
by Bill Wechter

Get it*

Thursday nights at Ned's!
Party and pizza Thursday
nights at Ned's! A doUar gets you a
thick n' juicy slice of pizza AND
a frosty draft of brew.
Dance to the hottest bands.
Meet your friends. And make
new friends! Get yours* Thursday nights at thee place, Ned's
on Central just we.t of Washington.
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In 1977, the Albuquerque Police Department began a program that has
proyen s_o. s~ccessful, other cities are beginning to copy it: the Mounted
Pollee DIVIS ton.
~ccording to Sergeant W. F. Baker, who is in charge of the Division,
policemen mounted. on horseback are especially good for preventative
patrol~, n_on-aggressJve crowd control, park patrol, and public relations.
Preve~tallve patrols are utilized for such areas as Coronado and Winrock
shoppmg centers during the holiday shopping season, and reduce the rates
of theft from cars (and people) appreciably. Old Town, downtown
Albu_querque, and public parks throughout the city are supervised as well.
Publ!c park~ !hroughout th: city are supervised regularly. Public relations
consist o~ VISitS to the pubhc schools (about 70 each year) in which a slide
program IS presented to the students and two officers with their mounts are
available for viewing and questions,
. Currently, Oklahoma police officers Chestnut, McKivcy, and Davis are
1n Albuquerque for the specialized training that will lead to formation of a
mounted police division in Oklahoma City, Okla.
"Albuquerque is getting more inquiries about the unit," Sgt. Baker said.
Both horses and officers receive carefully-designed instruction for all
phase~ of patrol, In training an officer, Sgt. Baker commented, "It's easier
to tram a man ~rom the start" so the officer doesn't have bad riding habits
to break. (Qualified women are also accepted for the unit.)
As for the horses, the division preferably begins with a horse that is
broken, Special training for the animals consists of such manuevers as
teaching them a side pass, half pass, turn on forehand, and backing. The
horses ~re taught to go into unruly or large crowds and to disregard noise,
screammg, papers blowing or most of the other things horses ordinarily
shy at. They arc also trained around noises of gunfire and firecrackers.
Should a mount 'go sour' or start having problems, continuous training
is available at Carlo's Stable and Equestrian Center at the training barn.
The horses are also boarded there, as the APD has no facilities available
downtown. As for the street sweeping aspect of the patrol, Albuquerque
citizens have accepted the entire concept, and there have been no problems
in its four years of existence.
Starsky, Hutch, Barretta, McClclud, Duke, Captain Jack and Serpico
are expected to continue their official police duties for the city, ridden by
Officers McHortcr, Baker, Sharkey, Halama, Barker, Ross, and Cox,
respectively. Each horse is assigned to an officer who rides only that
mount. APD is currently searching for one more mount to add to the
division, to bring it up to eight men and horses. Horses must be four to
eight years old, dark in color, at least 15.2 hands high, 1150 pounds, and
with an even, calm disposition.

*a slice of pizza and a draft beer for a buck!

lf you are interested in buying a new car, or a used
one, there are basic questions you should ask before
buying the car and certain things you ~hould look
for,
The following is a list of questions and tips
compiled from car salesmen in Albuquerque.
You should always buy from a reputable dealer,
an established place in town, to increase the
possibilities of getting a fairer and more honest deal.
If you do not know a dealer, it is suggested to go to
at least two different ones and compare before
making any final decisions.
The following are four basic questions you should
ask while buying a car:
D What kind of warranty? If a warranty is not
offered, ask how much one would cost. If there is no
warranty, that usually ~uggests that the dealer is
either cheap and wants to save money or that there
are problems with a car. Most dealerships offera 30day warranty on used cars.

D Has the car passed all Safety Inspection tests?
This is particularly important when estimating the
safety and condition of the car.
D Has the car ever been wrecked? By law, a dealer
is required to inform the purchaser if the car has
been wrecked. The non-commercial salesman is not
under such requirements. However, the purchaser
can ask the seller to sign a paper asserting the
condition of the car, including whether or not it has
been wrecked, If the paper is notarized, the seller is
legally bound to what he told the purchaser.
D Who was the previous owner of the car? Usually,
just asking the question is enough. The previous
owner can be contacted for references, however, if
the car has a bad history, a dealer may be reluctant to
give the name of the previous owner.
"The most important thing is to find a car to suit
your needs," one of the salesmen said. "Don't worry
a bout the price. If you want a car with good gas
mileage, get a car with good gas mileage. Get a car

that you like and will suit your needs. The people
that worry a.bout the price usually get burned later
with the cost of repairs."
He added not to let yourself get talked out of the
kind of car that you want.
If possible, have a mechanic look at the car and
give an opinion of the condition before you make
your final decision.
A good idea when buying used cars is to look for
under the car at the frame and check its condition.
You can usually tell if a car has been wrecked
before by feeling the car. If there are rough spots
that is probably bondo, a type of wood filler fo;
metal which is usually applied after a car has been
wrecked,
Rev-up the engine and listen for inconsistencies in
the sound; if there is smoke coming out of the
exhaust, that means the c11r is burning oil, which will
probably lead to a $500 ring job.
If the car is an automatic, check. for slipping of the
gears. If the gears slip, new clutches might have to be
installed in the transmission at $200.
Make sure you're buying the year the seller says it
is. On Fords, the first number refers to the year; on
General Motors, the number between the two letters
refers to the year. (Starting with the 1980 model, GM
will name its years by letters, i.e.- 1980 is "A,"
1981 is "B" and 1982 is "C.")
Prices are usually determined by the condition of
the car and the number of miles on it with the
assistance of the Nation! Automotive Dealers
Association Book, commonly referred to as a Blue
Book. Both banks and dealers have Blue Books, but
do not always trust a BI.ue Book because the condition and the type of car are what counr.
The best time to buy a car is usually right after it
hits the lot. The longer the car stays, the more taxes
that must be payed on it, and the higher the prices
rise.
"If you just look at the money, that is where you
get hurt. The car will probably end up costing you
more in the future," one of the dealers said.

Police and Dealers Offer
Ideas on Keeping Bicycle

ir~©lliill

Cars fill the freeway
as motorists head
home after a long
day at work.
Albuquerque's main
form of transportation
is cars, but other
forms are growing.

Terri Jenkins

I

Bicycles are a great form of transportation- clean and energy efficient
and they build up physical fitness in the body,
Caro are a great form of transportation -swift and able to cover great
di~tances and they last a long time.
However, the two do not always go well together.
In fact, a new program called the "Traffic Bicycle Safety Program",
began last week to increase the safe interaction between bicyclists and

Salesmen Offer Tips
Robert Sanchez

I

Robert Sanch~z

r

Mounted Police Program
Spreading to Other Cities
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Bicycles have not only become more popular among recreation enthusiasts and those interested in saving money and keeping in shape, butit
has also become more and more popular to thieves.
UNM is one of the best-loved places to steal bicycles, presumably since
there are so many on campus.ln June of 1981, 16 bicycles were stolen from
campus and from July of this year, 13 were stolen.
So the UNM police and different bicycle dealers have recommended
some safety tips to decrease the chances of having a bicycle stolen:
The UNM police department recommends using "U" shaped locks, with
such brand names as Krytonite, Darcey and Citadel, etc.
It also asks people to get their bicycles registered with the police. The
UNM police will stamp the owner's social security number on the bicycle,
which is better than engraving, and will register the number and
description of the bike with the Albuquerque Police Department, thus
increasing the chances of having a bicytle returned. Students can go any
time to the police station for stamping their bicycles. Police officers also go
out at the beginning of each semester alld make the services available
somewhere on campus to catch the newcomers to campus.
The department also said that bikes should be locked up to bike racks
and not left in buildings.
UNM Police Spokeswoman Sandra Cox said that there is no pattern to
bicycle thefts on campus, although most are done by juveniles who are
"more than likely working for a fence." She said that they use bolt cutters
or other professional tools and can steal a bike in a matter of a few
seconds.
Marshall Covitz, a manager at the Albuquerque Bicycle Co-op, which is
owned by membership, agreed that the best types of locks
the "U"
shaped locks including such brand names as Citadel and Krytonite.
"they have hardened shackles and are sturdy," he said. "But they can
only work with a bike rack or a pole. If the bicyclists anticipate ridi.ng in
other parts of the city without racks, I recommend a six-foot cable and
padlock."

are

He said that a cable and chain have the same strength, although both can
easily be cut, but a cable is lighter and easier to manage.
•
In buying a bike, Covitz suggested looking at what the bike would be
used for. If only covering short distances, a cheaper bike is better. If one
anticipates longer trips, there is a good reason to spend more money on a
bicycle.
He said that he strongly recommended that people not buy bikes from
department stores because Specialty shops are better,
He added that buying used bicycles present a number of problems. First,
a bike needs to be serviceable. Then, he said, there is the problem of buying
a hot bike.
"If the serial number is scratched off, or it looks as though something
has been scratched off, don't buy it," he said. "If possible, obtain the
original bill of sale, and check the serial number with the police.''

Ball
Presents
The World-Famed Folk Festival of Greece

40 Dancers, Singers, Musicians
Authentically Staged And Costumed
- One Performance Only ~

Sunday, November 8 - 8:15p.m.
Tickets Available Now
Public- $10.00, $9.00, $7.00
Faculty/Staff- $7.00, $6.00, $4.00
All Students- $5.00, $4.50, $3.50
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, CALL: 277-3121

---•TI-IE SOUTHWEST'S CENTER FOR THE ARTS _ _ __.
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800 Rio Grande N.W.) - Carl Silva Street
Talk will be playing through Dec, 31 and the
New Year 1982 celebration.

THEATER

for the
Ladies
soc Well drinks
soc Draft beer
soc Wine
7 -10 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday
plus LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!!

through November 23

MONTANA MINING RESTAURANT
Bottom of First National Bank • San Mateo and Central

The Advisory Board
of
Conceptions Southwest
is now accepting

Applications for
1981-82 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest
(UNM's Fine Arts/Literary Publication)
All dppli< <lnfs must be registered UNM students with some
bdc kground in either art or literature. The position requires commitment and interest in all areas of art. Hours arc flexible, but
dvcrage between 10 to 30 hours per 1veck. The position is non·
paying and no ac ademk credit, but lots of practical experience
<<ln be gdined,
Applications may be pi<:ked ut> in M~rron Hall. Room 131
and must he accompdnicd by a resume and brief sample of
cre<1tive or pertinent work.

For more information, call 277·5656

Deadline is 12 noon, Friday, Nov. 6

Advertising
Sales
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is presently seeking Account
Representatives for its Display Advertising department.
We offer en outstanding opportunity to supplement your
academic education with practical experience In the
Albuquerque job market.

You must have:
• sfudef\f sfalus
• a strang des~re Ia succeed
• OCdr

• prior sales expenence (not essenflal but if helps)
• o professional attitude
• at least 20 hours per week

If you fit these requirements, then came by and apply ford sales
position with one of the nation's leading independent student
newspapers.
Contact:

I

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Business Office
Box20
Alb. N.M. 87131
(505) 277-5656

THE SHADOW Box starting tonight thro1-1gh
Nov. ZZ at the Vortex Theatre. Showtimes
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. with a
Sunday matinee at 2:30 p.m. General ad.
mission is $4, $3.50 for students and senior
citizens and children are $2.
DRACULA ~ Now showing at the Barn Dinner
Theatre and continues through Nov. 29. The
play is the comical version of Dracula.,
Dinner starts at 6:45p.m. and the play starts
at 8:15 p.m. The theatre can be reached by
taking I-40 east and exit at Cedar Crest and
traveling about four miles along the road.
MuMMENSCHANZ showing at Popejoy Hall
Nov. 5 at 8:15p.m.
THE FouRPOSTER (from which the musical "I
Do, I Do" is based on)~ Now through Nov.
8 at the Albuquerque Little Theatre.
Showtimes are Tuesday through Friday at 8
p.m.; Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m. and Sunday
at 2 p.m. General admission is $10. ·The
production stars Georgia Engals, who played
the character Georgette on The Mary Tyler
Moore Show.
Nn<oLArs DANCE THEATRE will appear at
Popejoy Hall Nov. 10 at 8:15p.m. featuring
Alwin Nikolais, choreographer, composer
and designer.
SuGAR BABIES - The burlesque musical from
broadway will show at Popejoy Ha11Nov. 11
at 8:15 p.m. Ticket prices range from $20 to
$14. ASUNM/GSA students are half-price.
DANCESCAPE - The Annual UNM Dance
Faculty. Fall Concert is scheduled for Nov.
12, 13, 14, 19, ZO and 21 at 8 p.m. The list of
choreographers includes: Judith ChazenBennahum, Eva Encinias, Billie Mahoney,
Eric Nesbitt, Jennifer Predock and Joetta
Jercinovic-Salazar.

AcTIVITIES
AFRICAN DANCE will be taught by Dancer/Choreographer Chuck Davis, the
Founder /Direcotor of Chuck Davis Dance
Company in New York tonight starting at 6
at Orb Movement Arts, 821 Mountain Road
N. W. Davis will be giving a master class and
the cost is $5. Afterwards, he will show films
of his company in Africa and African tribal
dances.
THE FIRST ANNUAL NEW MEXICO AMATEUR
BALLROoM DANCE TouRNAMENT is scheduled
for five consecutive Thursday nights starting
Nev. 5 at the Roxy Restaurant, 9500
Montgomery N.E. The contest is open to all
amateur dancers over 21 years of age and is
sponsored by the Roxy and Bolack TraveL
Competition will begin at 9 p.m. each night
and first prize will be $3000 in cash. For more
information call 298-1858 or 2.93~7930.
Spectators are welcome.
MID-EAsT DANCERS will be presented for the
next SUB Noontime feature from noon to 1
p.m. at the SUB Fountain Nov. 6.
BRAZADA will be the band Nov, 6 and 7 at
dances in the Subway Station and will appear with Jams Unlimited. The dances will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and Saturday night, all
high school seniors get in free, UNM,
Technical-Vocational
Institute
and
University of Albuquerque students get in
for $2 and general public for $3.
SALLY CR.urKSHANK IN PERSON, a San Franciscobased animator, will present her films at the
Amory for the Arts, 1050 Old Pecos Trail in
Santa Fe, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. Admission is $3
for adults and $1.75 for children and senior
citizens.
PARTHENON, a Greek Folk Festival, is scheduled
for Nov. 8 at 8:15 p.m. at Popejoy Hall.
Prices range from $10, $9 and $7 to half-price
for students and senior citizens.
FrRST ANNUAL ]AzzFEsT is scheduled for Nov. 8
from 3 to 11 p.m. sponsored by Danbi's and
the New Mexico Jazz Workshop. There will
be a one time admission charge of $5 and
WHEELCHAIR BiSI<llTBALL at Johnson Gym Nov.
15 at 7:30 p.m. sponsored by Sunrise
Civitan.

MoviES
there will be hourly band changes.
SuRVIVAL IN THE ARTS is a workshop conducted
by Visual Art/Inertia Art Productions at
3105 Central N.E. The workshop will start
Nov. 9 and run four weeks; Mondays from 7
to 9 p.m. The cost will be $25. The workshop
will deal with legal rights and how to deal
with the system. For more information, call
266·4154.
C. C. AND THE M.J.s will play rhythm and blues
Nov. 10 from noon to 1 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom as part of SUB Nootime. Included
will be a review featuring local players and
vocalists wit special guests "The Jammettes."
JoAN EMBERY, goodwill ambassador for the San
Diego Zoo and the San Diego Wild Animal
· Park, will speak at 8 p.m., Nov. 11 at the
Sheraton Old Town on behalf of the New
mexico Zoological Society. Tickets will be $5
a person and may be purchased at the Rio
Grande Zoo. "We expect this type of
program to help us with the support and
betterment of the Rio Grande Zoo," said the
director of the zoo, John Moore.

ART SHOWS

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday to
Saturday and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
TEACHING GALLERY ~ Faculty Collects will be
on display now through Nov. 6. It is a
display of faculty collections. For security
reasons, the hours have changed to noon to 4
p.m. Monday through Thursday for this
display only.
UNM INTERNATIONAL FoLK DANCE CLUB meets
every Tuesday night from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. There is a 50 cent charge,
There is teaching for beginners.
ScRABBLE PLAYERS CLUB No. 129 meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. at the Trumbull Recreation
Center, 419 Pennsylvania S.E. Admission is
$1. They will sponsor a Grand Canyon Open
Scrabble Players Tournament Nov. 6-8 at
the Grand Canyon. For more information,
call29Z·1080 or 277-5718.
WAGON WHEELS SQUAREDANCE CLUB meets
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
There is a live caller; refreshments are
provided.
UNM BALLROOM DANCE CLUB meets every
Friday evening from 7 to 9 p-:m. in the SUB
Ballroom. The club gives free mini-lessons at
the start of each session.

UNM ART MusEUM - Selections from the
Permanent Collection Late 20th Century CoNCERTS AND RECITALS
paintings and sculpture ; on display until
Dec.18,
Willard Midgette and the Native American STATLER BROTHERS with Brenda Lee will appear
in concert at Tingley Coliseum Nov. 6.
Four large paintings of the 'Contemporary
I<ATALIN
HARDI-LAKATos piano recital is
Southwest Indian. Hours are 10 to 5 p.m.
scheduled
for Nov. 8 at 8:15p.m. in Keller
Monday through Friday.
Hall
and
is
a scholarshiop benefit.
M.A./M.F.A. Candidates Works by M.A.
and M.F.A. candidates in the studio arts JouRNEY will appear in concert Nov. 10 at
Tingley Coliseum at 8 p.m. The concert is
department who will graduate this fall.
already sold out.
ALBUQUERQUE MusEUM - New Images from BEACH BoYs will appear in concert Nov. 28 at
Spain, a collection of art paintings from
Tingley Coliseum. Tickets are on sale now.
Spain, closes Nov. 29.
New Town in the Railroad Boom Years, a
look at Albuquerque as it was from 1880 to
1912. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
through Friday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
ALBUQUERQUE UNITED ARTISTS = October CARAVAN EAST (7605 Central N.E.) -$2 cover
Show sponsored by the Downtown Center
charge to hear Jerry Waddell Nov. 6 and 7
for the Arts and scheduled now through
starting at 8:30p.m.
Nov. 13 at the Albuquerque Public Library, CHELSEA STREET PuB (Coronado Center) ~
downtown branch, 501 Copper N.W. Hours
Fritz begins playing 9 p.m. Nov. 6 and 7.
are from 11 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Open noon to 5 p.m. Nov. 8,
Friday and Thursday until.7 p.m.
DANBI's (2900 Coors N.W.) ~ Linda Cotton
ASA GALLERY in SUB Basement~ UNM! ART
and Street Life until Nov. 7; Sunday Jazz
81 student art show, all media; juried. Now
Festival 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
through Nov. 20.
THE DisTILLERY (1400 University S.E.) GALLERIA in SUB Basement ~ R.C. Gordman
Happy Hour 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday; Off the
will display his Japanese Woodcuts in a oneWall begins playing 9 p.m.
man show from Nov. 9 to Dec. 4.
FRIAR's NoRTH (4410 Wyoming N.E.) -Sassy
MARIPosA GALLERY Fiber Fonns and
Jones starts playing 9 p.m.
Wrought Iron. Artists are Marge Bardacke HuNGRY BEAR (1200 Wyoming . N.E.)
and Dennis Keefe, respectively. Now
Tobacco Road (from the California Red
through Nov. 20.
Onion circuit) begins playing 9 p.m. to 1:30
MERIDIAN GALLERY~ Works by Mary Caird, a
a.m.
one-woman art exhibition, with an opening NED's (4200 Central S.E.) ~ Smokin' Joe
reception Nov. 6 from 6 to 8 p.m., will be on
begins playing at 9 p.m. Nov. 6 and 7.
display until Dec. 3. Hours of the gallery are TAVERNA LauNG.E (Sheraton Old Town Inn,

Stations on the AM dial:

KRKE
KDAZ

610
730

KOB
KOEO
KKIM
KDRM
KXKS
KAMX
KZIA

770
920
1000
1150
1190
1500
1580

Stations on the FM dial:

KlYT

Country music, news
Contemporary Christian music
and programs
Middle of the road, news

KANW
KUNM

Oldies

KOB

Christian music and programs
Easy listening, middle of road
Beautifu I music
115XI Top 40
News, talk shows

KilST
KWXL

KHFM
KZZX

l<KJY
KFMG

88.3
89.1
90.1
92.3
93.3
94.0
96.3
99.0
100.0
108.0

Contemporary Christian music
Disco
Public Radio -Jazz Blues Folk
Country
Contemporary easy listening
(94 Rock) Album oriented rock
Classical
Adult contemporary top 40
Beautiful music
Mass appeal album oriented rock

The ASUNM Film Committee will present the
following films this week in the SUB Union
Theater:
The Caine Mutiny - (Tyman Films): "Its
conflict of authority and rebellion is played
out with consummate artistry with Bogart in
the role of Captain Queeg, the man whose
'rule by the book of Navy regulations' seems
somehow a mash for a good case of
cowardice." Shows Thursday at 7 and 9:15
p.m.
The Godfather Part Z - Francis Ford Coppola's epic masterpiece features Oscar
winner Marlon Brando as the patriarch of
the Corleone family. Coppola paints a
chilling portrait of a Sicilian family's rise and
near fall from power in America, and the
passage of rites from father to son. Shows
Friday at 7 and 10 p.m.
The Spirit of the Beehive - A portrait of the
isolation of the individual within the family,
a mood piece, on whatever levels one perceives it. New York Times called it 11the best
Spanish film ever made and one of the two or
three most haunting films about children
ever made." Shoyvs Saturday at 7, 9:15 and
11:30p.m.
·
Alan and Susan Raymond ~This husbandwife team of independent filmmakers will
speak and screen their film and videotape
The latest
Raymond
documentaries.
documentary, ''Hooray for Hollywood,"
was recently shown as an ABC~Ciose-up.
The Raymonds are recipients of several
Emmy awards, the Alfred I DupontColumbia University Award (for Excellence
in Broadcast Journalism) and the George
Foster Peabody Award (the mast
distinguished and meritorious public service
award for television). Schedule includes:
Wednesday at 8 p.m. - "Bad Boys," in the
SUB Theatre; Thursday at noon - "Police
Tapes," in Instructional Media Services,
Woodward Hall; Thursday at 8p.m. - "To
Die for Ireland" and one episode from "An
American Family," in the SUB Theatre.
There will be. a 50 cent additional speaker's

~

.

All the Marbles - Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
Coronado Four
An American Werewolf in London - Mon~
tgomery Plaza
Arthur~ Los Altos
Body Heat~ Coronado Four
Cafe Express - The Guild
Caligula- Far North
Carbon Copy ~ Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
Winrockll
Caveman- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Clash of the Titans - East dale
Coming at You -Highland
Continental Divide ~ Louisiana Blvd
Dragonslayer ~ Eastdale
Enter Three Dragons- Coronado Four
Fifth Floor~ Albuquerque Six Drive-In
The French-Lieutenant's Woman - Los Altos
Twin
Halloween II - Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
Louisiana Blvd
Looker - Albuquerque Six Drive-In, Cinema
East, Winrock II
Madman ~ Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
Cinema East, Montgomery Plaza
New York, New York- The Guild
Nice Dreams - Albuquerque Six Drive· In
Only When I Laugh - Far North, Wyoming
Mall
Raiders of the Lost Ark - Albuquerque Six
Drive-In, Louisiana Blvd
Rich and Famous~ Far North, Wyoming Mall
Southern Cgmfort - Cinema East, Montgomery Plaza
Stir Crazy -Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Superman 11- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Ten - Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Time Bandits - Lobo
True Cpnfessions - Coronado Four

,,•'

.
'

••••••••••••
Alma

••••••••••••
Happy Hour
Join us Thur. 4·8pm
with Chris Mares

7605 Central N E

265-6701

fee.

~

j

featurmg

~

20% off
on all services
with a UNM ID
Includes FREE Shampoo &Conditioner

7804 Central SE

255-0166

(Between Wyoming and Loui~iana)

.
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-Bicyclists------continufJd from pagfl R-2

a lot of bicycles.
The laws will be enforced for both bicyclists and motorists. Some of
them include, (taken from Section 16 of the Traffic Codes for the City of
Albuquerque):
0 Subsection t6.5
A. Operators of bicycles have the same rights as operators of automobiles
in the use of streets, highways, and roadways within the City of
Albuquerque, except as. otherwise specifically provided herein.
B. Every person riding a bicycle upon a roadway shall be subject to all
duties applicable to the drivers of motor vehicles , .. and each such person
shall be subject to the same provisions and subsections of this article to
which a motorist is subject.
r1 Subsection 16.6
A. Any person operating a bicycle shall obey the instructions of official
traffic .control signals, signs and other control devices applicable to
vehicles , ..
B. , .. no person operating a bicycle shall disobey the direction of any
such sign, except where persons dismount from the bicycle to make such
1\Jrn, in which event such person shall then obey the regulations applicable
to pedestrians.
D Subsection 16.8
Once having entered a bicycle lane, no bicyclist shall leave such lane
except at intersections or, as necessary •••
D Subsecton 16.9
No person shall ride or operate a bicycle within a bicycle lane in any
direction except that permitted of vehicular traffic traveling on the same
side of the roadway ...
D Subsection I 6.11
A. In approaching or passing a person on a bicycle, every person
operating a motor vehicle shall proceed with caution and .shall pass such
bicyclist at a reasonable speed and keep a safe distance from him; provided
however, in no event shall a distance of less than five feet be considered a
safe distance .. ,
B. No person operating a motor vehicle shall harass or endanger a
bicyclist ... and shall yield the right-of-way to any bicyclist traveling in a
bicycle lane or path ...
0 Subsection 16.14
A. Every bicyclist upon a roadway shall ride as near to the right side of
the roadway as practicable.
C Subsection 16.15
A. Persons riding bicycles in a business district of the city shall ride in
single file.
B. Persons riding bicvcles on a roadway other than in business district
shall not ride more than two abreast except on paths or parts of roadways
set aside . . .
0 Subsection 16.17
No person shall operate a bicycle at a speed either greater than the lawful
speed limit or than is reasonable , . .
D Subsection 16.24
Before turning and altering the course of a bicycle, the bicyclist shall
make sure that movement can be made safely and shall give a signal by
hand in the same manner as hand signals are given by motorists • • .
D Subsection 16.29
A. Lamp. No person shall operate a bicycle at nighttime unless equipped
with a lamp on the frollt which emits a white light visible from a distance of
at least 500 feet from the front.
B. Reflector. No person shall operate a bicycle at nighttime unless it is
equipped on the rear with a red reflector of a type which shall be visible
from at least 300 feet to the rear.
c. Brake. No person shall operate a bicycle unless it is equipped with a
brake which will enable the operator to make the braked wheel skid on dry,
level, clean pavement.
.
D. Handlebars. No person shall operate any bicycle equipped with
handlebars so raised that the operator must elevate his hands above the
level of his shoulders . . .

Annual Luminaria Tour Highlights Special Schedule

r-Mechanics:----------;
continufJd from page R-2

gasoline. If it has been)n operation and "just quit"
in the middle of the street, check to see if it has oil.
See if the fan belt is still intact, and then check the
water hose.
An emergency car kit kept in your trunk can assist
in many problems. Keep an old fan belt, two gallons
of anti-freeze, duct tape, pliers, some old rags, a
screwdriver and a set of battery jumper cables in the
car at all times.
• Should your fan belt break, the old one will work
until you can reach a gas repair station.
• And if the problem is a broken water hose, wrap
the hose with duct tape, pour in the ant].freeze, and
drive to the closest station.
• If the car won't kick over, or merely grinds and
growls, see that the battery cables are clean and
making contact.
• If you have just driven through water deep enough
to splash the engine, take off the distributor cap and
dry the cap and the wiring underneath.
• Trying to start the engine by pouring gasoline in the
carburetor is extremely dangerous and may well
result in an engine fire or explosion.

Terri Jenkins
Taking a bus to UNM is fairly routine for most
students (589 unlimited travel passes this semester),
but many other people use Sun Tran transportation
for special events.
This year, 122,000 persons parked their vehicles at a
lot south of Lenkurt manufacturing company and
took the bus to the 1981 Centennial State Fair, paid a
50 cent fare and received free admission to the
fairgrounds.
For the 1981 Balloon Fiesta, Sun Tran ;an special
buoses on the two weekends of the Fiesta carrying 8767
people. The busses left Coronado shopping center
about 8 a.m. and traveled to the Sid Cutter Launch

As for preventative car care, "Your car should be
ready to go year-round," Dailey said. He said to
change the windshield wiper blades every six months,
hoses and belts every 40,000 miles, A good idea is to
keep anti-freeze in the radiator all year. Anti-freeze
boils at 490 degrees, and is therefore reliable
protection for your engine in the summer. (At
Albuquerque's altitude, water boils at 195 degrees,
which happens to be the temperature for which car
thermostats are set). Probably the best winter car
care is getting a tune-up for the engine in the fall, he
said.
As for snow tires, a good year-round tire is
probably best, unless you live in mountainous areas
or ski quite a bit. Snow tires have to be balanced and
aligned just like regular tires, and in the spring you
will have to pay for them being removed and
replaced with regular tires (which also incidently
have to be balanced and aligned ad infinitum). If you
will be driving cross-country during winter weather,
a set of tire chains might prove useful. Use the chains"
only to get out of th~ snow, and then immediately
remove them, as driving on pavement with chains on
will destroy your tires.

Thursday
I p.m.- Now, Voyager(l4)
2:30 p.m. - Murder on the Orient
Express (7)
7 p.m.- Five Easy Pieces (14)
7 p.m. - Love Among the Ruins
(23)
9:30p.m. - El jefe (48)
II p.m.- The Prisoner (14)

Philharmonic Fours Club Formed
Today's cars are engineering displays, with various
safety devices, and may be purchased with lots of
extras undreamed of in earlier years. However,
today's cars lack the qualities - and sound - that
caused the Model A Fords to be fondly referred to as
"Philharmonic Fours."
Persons owning or just interested in the Model A
auto can enjoy the company of kindred spirits by
joining the Poco Quatros (meaning 'little fours') Car
Club of Albuquerque. Art Leupold, ofPNM, is one of
the very active club's members. He averages around
4000 miles a year on his Model A, attending club
functions and various car meets around the nation.
· "We had 38 Model As at the New Mexico State Fair
this year," Leupold said of the September event which
was a judged m.
And Dr. Milton H. Garrett, associate director of
Personnel here at UNM, was justifiably" pleased with
the meet results, he won second place with his newlyrestored Model A.
Judging at the meets is very stringent: "You have to
have the right kind of accessories, paint, upholstery
material, even nuts and bolts" in order to place in any
of the competitions," Leupold said. "A quality
restoration has to be very, very good.''
.
While the cost for purchasing a Model A for
restoration is not large by today's standards- $2500
to around $4000 for one in restorable shape - the

restoration itself can be as expensive and involved as
the owner wishes. Of course, the more perfect and
comprehensive the restoration, the more the auto is
worth. A fully-restored Model A can bring from
$12,000 to $19,000 on the auction block or in a private
sale.
Most people seem to think of the little Model A as a
rather fragile form of transportation, but in fact it is
tough and utilitarian.
One of the more recent trips the Poco Quatros Club
took was to the Very Large Array Telescope apparatus, which took the cars through some rugged
terrain.
"We forded the river three times," said Dr. Garrett,
"and had no problems at all. For endurance and
construction weight" he said he feels the Model A is
better than present day cars.
·
Regular monthly meetings for the family-type club
are held every third Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Albuquerque National Bank building, Washington
and Central. Individual membership fees are $12
yearly, with family membership $18 annually. There is
generally at least one special event monthly detailed in
the club newsletter, which is sent out to around 60
members.
Club members are already making plans for the next
national meet, which will attract around 500 Model As
to the 1982 event in Minneapolis. National Conventions are held every two years, with the 1966 meet
having been hosted here in Albuquerque.

Justa spot in tim fl. Travelers use buses and trains to get to their destinations daifV and then the buses and trains are forgotten until the
nfiXt trip. Albuquerque relies heavily on transportation since it is a post-automobile city.
"
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sports

movies

MOVIES

Terri Jenkins

Site, a large field in the far northeast heights section of
the city.
Last year's Luminaria Tour utilized the entire Sun
Tran fleet of eighty-two busses. Held only on
Christn1as Eve, the tour is for everyone and costs
$2.50 a person. Leaving the Civic Auditorium at dusk,
this year's route will follow the 1980 tour route of the
Albuquerque Country Club area, Old Town and Los
Altos. Visitors to the city will be able to board a
special bus at their hotel since that is generally most
convenient.
Each bus on the tour has a guide aboard to explain
the origins and traditions of the luminarias. This. year,
hot air balloons are also expected to be tethered at ~ites
around the Albuquerque Country Club.

BdiWoc.htt>t

Officer Sam Chesnut and Officer Tom McWhorter return to the
stables after a long day of patroling. Besidfls patrolling thfl city
streets, the mounted police also trains the citifls' other mounted
forces.

Friday
I p.m.- Dark Victory (14)
2:30p.m. - Murder on the Orient
Express (7)
7 p.m.- The UFO Incident (23)
8 p.m. - The Legacy of Maggie
Walsh (4)
I I p.m.- Vanishing Point (14)

specials

11:35 p.m.- Crash! (13)
I a.m.- Back toBataan (7)
1:30 a.m.- Devil's Mountain (4)

II p.m. - Dirty Mary Crazy Larry
(14)
12:30 a.m.- MagnumForce(l3)
12:45 a.m. - The Adventures of
Robin Hood (7)
I a.m. -Once the Killing Starts (4)

Saturday
I 0:30 a.m. - Santo vs. Ia mafia dd
vicio (48)
II a.m. - Tarzan and His Mate Sunday
II a.m. -The Crimson Pirate (23)
(14)
Noon - The Amazing World of Noon - Tarzan and the Slave Girl
(14)
Psychic Phenomena (4)
I p.m. -The Greatest Gift (23)
I p.m. -Batman (14)
1:30 p.m.- It's Only Money (14)
I p.m. -Bombers B-52 (23)
3 p.m. - Tom, Dick and Harry
3 p.m. - Topkapi (23)
(23)
7 p.m. -Ruggles of Red Gap (5)
7 p.m.- Doctor boolittle (14)
7 p.ni. -The Longest Day (14)
8 p.m. - Revenge of the Pink 7 p.m. - Two-Minute Warning
(23)
Panther (13)
8 p.nl.- The Gauntlet (4)
8:30p.m. -Danger Lights (5)
10:30 p.m. -True Grit (7)
continued on page R-8

Tram Provides
Unique System
Of Traveling
Terri Jenkins
An IS-minute trip on a very
unique transportation system is
yours should you take the Sandia
Tramway to the Sandia Crest.
Opened for business in May,
1967, the world's longest tramway
from point to point- 2.7 mileshas been enjoyed by tourists and
residents alike. At a speed of 12
m.p.h., over 2000 people enjoy a
scenic panorama every weekend
during the summer, and the 50passenger tram cars make many
runs during weekdays too. Winter
passengers are mostly skiers, but
the tram cars average 800 persons
daily during ski season.
Cost for a round-trip ticket
varies. As part of a dinner package,
you may purchase a tram ticket for
$4.00 if you dine after 5 p.m. at the
High Finance restaurant at the top
of the tram line. (Reservations are a
good idea.) With a ski ticket, cost
for each person is $4.50, alld
regular cost is $6.50 for each
person.
The tram is a safe and entertaining form of transportation.
"We've never had anybody
hurt," said Louis Abruzzo,
manager.
"Every morning,
someone inspects all the wheels,
bearings, moving parts, and
towers" along the entire line.
Periodic maintenance has contributed to the tram's excellent
safety record, as well as regular
replacement of any worn equip·
mcnt. The -cables are electromagnetically checked and x-raycd
in inspections, and the Very first run
every morning is also for inspection
pUqloses. The only problem so far
in its operation occurred several
years ago when two cars were stuck

·---·-·---·-

.-.

...

.......

F".
r·
on the line and the persons aboard
spent most of the night suspended
in tram cars. Tram management
sent up blankets and food,
however, and "we haven't had any
hang-ups or problems" since that
one episode, Abruzzo said.
"George Boyden is one of the best
maintenance people anywhere."

Otll!

Where can I go if I wanl information on health and accident
insurance? UNM Student Health
Center, Student Health Center x
3136; Keystone Life Insurance
Company, 2625 Pctiltsylvania NE,
884-6827.
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Limited Nuclear War Most Likely
To Be Fought on European Soil

-Guide---------------------------------------Space-shuttle coverage (7)
vs. Cardinals (13)
SPECIALS
3;30 a.m. - NBC News Special:
2 p.m. - NFL Football: Browns
Space-shuttle coverage (4)
vs. Broncos (4)
Thursday
11 a.m. - Myths About Women 8;30 a.m. - CBS News Special:
Sp[lce-shuttle coverage (13)
Monday
(13)
SPORTS
7 p.m. - NFL Football: Bills vs.
Tuesday
Cowboys (7)
Sunday
Friday
3 p.m. - CBS Library; A Tale of 7 p.m.- Bugs Bunny (13)
6:30p.m. -Rockets vs. Kings (14)
Four Wishes (13)
8 p.m. - All Americ&n Ultra Quiz
Monday
7 p.m.- Boxing (7)
·
Wednesday
(4)
II
;30
p.m.
American
AdvenI p.m.- Harriet Craig (14)
9:30 p.m. - Rumbo AI Mundial
7 p.m. - NBA Basketball: Los t\lre: The Rocket Pilots (4)
2:30 p.n1.- Hawaii (7)
(48)
Wednesday·
Angeles vs. Houston (23)
7 p.m.- Wait Ul'ltil Dark (14)
Monday
11
a.m.- Body Human (13)
9:30
p.m.
Rumba
AI
Mundial
7 p.m.- Midway (23)
Saturday
(48)
8
a.m.
ABC
News
Special:
8
p.m.Vietnam Veterans (5)
8 p.m.- For Ladies Only (4)
10:20 a.m.- College Football (7)
9:30p.m.- Para sevira usted (48)
1:30 p.m. - Rumbo AI Mundial
II p.m.- Confidential Agent (14)
(48)
I :50 p.m.- College Football (14)
Tuesday
2 p.m.- Sportsworld (4)
I p.m. -Strange Cargo (14)
2:30 p.m. - CBS Sports Saturday
2:30p.m.- Hawaii (7)
(13)
7 p.m.- Cool Hand Luke (14)
11 p.m. - Notre Dame Football:
Dinah Shore will be the special guest star at the
eligible to be selected For1 a tour of Europe or the
7 p.m.- Midway (23)
Georgia Tech vs. Notre Dame (14)
National Finals of the Ali·American Collegiate Talent
Orient
sponsored by the United States Department of
7:30p.m.- "10" (13)
Search, Jan. 16, 1982, at the New Mexico State
Defense
just by submitting a tape.
9:30 p.m. - La barca sin pescador Sunday
University in Las Cruces,
(48)
During the finals, Jan, 13-16, 1982, A.C.T.S, will
10:45 a.m. - Rumba AI Mundial
The show culminates a six-month search for the very
conduct workshop sessions covering all aspects of the
II p.m. - Pride and Prejudice (14) (48)
best collegiate entertainers in the country. National
entertainment industry, These workshops are open to
II a.m. - NFL Football; Raiders finalists will compete "live" and will serve collectively
all and students may obtain one-hour academic credit
Wednesday
vs. Oilers (4)
as an opening act for Shore and her special guests:
in music by attending.
1 p.m.- Above Suspicion (J4)
11 a.m. - NFL Football: Eagles Christopher Cross, Johnny Rodriguez among others,
Entries must be received in the A.C.T.S. office by 5
Student groups or individuals who submit video
p.m. Dec. 4, 1981. Entry fee is $25 an act. Percassettes or cassette tapes with pictures by Dec. 4 could
formance fime should be limited to five minutes.
win cash and scholarship prizes worth $14,000 plus
auditions by American Theatre Productions, the
For additonal information, students should contact
Entertainment Connection, the Oakland Ballet and
the activities or music department on their campus or
Warner Brothers Records.
write or call: All-American Collegiate Talent Search,
All entries will be judged by top educational and
Box 3SE, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces,
entertainment industry professionals and all become
New Mexico, 88003, (505)-646-4413.
Editor's Note:
IN FOCUS is a weekly article which explores a personality at
UNM, whether it be a group or an individual. It pertains in some
way ro entertainment. Submissions or ideas for IN FOCUS will be
waciously accepted. Send submissions to IN FOCUS, Recreation
101, University of New Mexico, P.O. Box 20, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87131.

r;ontinued from page R-7
8 p.m.- Grease (7)
10 p.m. -Journey to the Far Side
of the Sun (23)
10:30 p.m.- Danger Lights (5)
10:45 p.m.- Brannigan (7)
12:30 a.m.- The Getaway (13)

7 p.m.- Patton (14)
II p.m.- Black Noon (14)
II :35 p.m.- Blume in Love (13)

Karen Reinter

Mutually Assured Destruction
Although economics is her
has been replaced by talk of a
profession,
Reynis has twa small
"limited nuclear war," which
children
and
says she is frightened
would most likely be fought on
European soil, an economics at the prospect of nuclear war. In
the past year, she has become inprofessor said.
terested and informed about the
Visiting economics professor Lee arms race ano has decided to speak
Reynis spoke "as. an informed out.
citizen" Tuesday in a press conReynis and the WPA's members
ference atl816 Las l,.omas NE.
say they believe that, through their
Reynis and other members of the efforts, a "bilateral freeze" is
Women's Party for Survival are possible, wherein the United States
attempting a grassroots effort and the Soviet Union agree to stop
against escalation of the nuclear production and testing of nuclear
arms race. The WPS was organized weapons.
for that single purpose,
Reynis told reporters that a
She said the "fault is on both
petition is being circulated sides" for the continuing race
nationwide by WPA and other between the United States and the
similar groups to show elected Soviet Union to out-produce each
officials the nation's people are other.
against any further escalations by
The United States should make

Collegiate Entertainers Sought for Finals

Bizarre Off-beat Musical Talent Sought

Robert Sanchez
On June 20, 1979, two New Mexico men from Corrales left the
northernmost point in the United States and traveled to the southern
tip of South America- in a 1929 Ford Model A.
Bill, then 55 and his son Angelo Klcnck, then 16, undertook a
12,000 mile journey "just to get away from it all," said Angelo,
presently a UNM student majoring in mechanical engineering.
"We did it for the ndvcnture," Angelo said. He said that they
experienced what it was like to drive a car 50 years ago in the
country.
"The whole trip cost about $6,000," he said.
The trip took about seven months from start to finish, Angelo
said, starting from Prudhoe Bay, Alaska and ending up in Ushuaia
on the island of Tierra del Fuego in South America.
In order to start from Alaska, the pair needed a permit from the
state to travel through the tundra area, since no car is allowed that
far north due to dangerto the tundra. A special condition stated that
the trip was to be made in one 24·hour day and that an escort vehicle
was to follow.
The Klencks rebuilt the Model "A" themselves from a chassy,
including the engine and a cage to hold a camper shell on the back.
They built two bunks (about twa by six feet) and allowed space for a
two-burner propane stave, a small sink, an icebox, 12 gallons of
water and two five-gallon cans of gasoline. The truck itself has an
11-gallon tank and averages 22 miles a gallon on good roads and
aboutiO an bad roads.
The thing that impressed Angelo the most about the trip, he said,
was the friendliness of the South Americans to North Americans.
"We had no fear ofharrassment," he said. "They really don't see
any North Americans. I think the feeling down there is that the
people in the U.S. have built and earned what they've got.
"I enjoyed the trip," Angelo said. "I enjoyed being with my dad.
We talked to each other all the time; \Ve were really the only ones
who spoke English. I was with him 24 hours a day."
Although Angelo missed several months of school at Cibola High,
he still managed to graduate with his class in 1980. Then he decided
to attend UNM.
Angelo explained one of the ways South Americans used to cross
bridges. He said that they came across a river and there was a bridge
there, but it had two large boulders in front of it. They decided not
to chance going across the bridge and crossed a ford where the large
trucks crossed. When they appeared at the other side a trucker asked
them why they did not take the bridge. After telling him the trucker
explained that if a car could fit between the boulders, it could go
across the bridge. lf it could not Fit, one was forced to ford the river.
"A mechanical engineering major is versatile," Angelo said. "lt
can be from petroleum to solar engineering."
He added however, that even if he does get a job as a mechanical
engineer, he would continue with his hobby in rebuilding old cars.
"I enjoy Fixing cars," he said. "i will be able to fall back on it as a
profession if 1 decide to qUit an ME job."
Besides the Model "A" he and his father built, Angelo also
restored a dune buggy to drive to high schooL He just finished
restoration on a roadster for college and he just finished the paint
job last weekend on a '66 mustang convertible and will soon begin
restoration on another '66 mustang, and he will probably start on a
Model "A" coup and restore it as a "street rod.''
He said that he is also presently deciding where to drive the Model
"A" during Christmas break.
"Mexico is warm," he said, but ''there is more happening in
California."
"The average person can do what we did," Angelo said, "if he
has the know-how and the time."

Songwriters Resources and Services of Los Angeles,
and Dr. Demento, host of the nationally-syndicated
"Dr. Demento Radio Show," have announced the
first national search for bizarre and off-beat musical
talent by launching "The Great Dr. Demento Novelty
Song Contest."
Songwriters are invited to submit "musical selections with lyrics that are humorous, bizarre, and/ or
topical," in the great tradition of "The Purple People
Eater," "Another One Rides The Bus," and "They're
Coming To Take Me Away, Ha Ha."
Demento, who has become radio's sole custodian of
mad music and crazed comedy aver the past ten years,
is presiding over the contest.
The top 11. winners will have their entries included
on a compilation album, played on a special edition of
the Doctor's radio program (heard in over 100 cities)
and will receive rubber chickens autographed by
Demento. The grand prize winner will receive a

Terri Jenkins
New York, New York
Fanny Brice and Billie Rose have reincarnated
themselves as Francine Evans (Liza Minelli) and
Jimmy Doyle (Robert DeNiro). The fights are here,
the reconciliations, the talent, the ups and downs of
show biz, But the people who made this movie don't
seem content with making another version of a
standard Hollywood formula: boy joins girl, they
make it big, they split, he and she make it big
separately. Instead, Director Martin Scorcese seems to
set up the formula as a target for mockery. The film
itself seems uncertain as to whether it is 'camp' and
supposed to be taken to the limit for sarcasm's sake,
or whether it is truly a member of the "success spoils
everything" genre.
Liza Minelli, as Francine Evans, is great except for
her apparent helplessness in the face of Robert
DeNiro's Jimmy Doyle- the consummate chauvinist.
At the start of the-two-and one•half hours of film,
Francine Evans is seen fending off Jimmy Doyle. He
is determined she is going to be part of his Hawaiian
shirt-clad celebration of VJ Day 1945, and the
resulting dialogue is amusing. When Francine apparently ends the scene with "Why don't you just go
some place and try it {Doyle's pick-up routine)
again?," Doyle gives up in supposed defeat. He
returns a moment later, however, to earnestly ask
Francine whether ''That guy in the Hawaiian Shirt was
bothering you?" When she manages to leave without
her persistant suitor, that is the last time in the movie
that she can say "no" to Doyle and mean it.
Cutting the film would probably be the first step
toward better audience acceptance. As Jimmy Doyle
leaves the nightclub where he has been rejected by

TASCAM Portastudio, JBL speakers, and an allexpense-paid trip to the land of Dementia (Los
Angeles) to appear on the program. The top SO entries
will receive Dr. Dcmenlo T-shirts and albums from
Elektra/ Asylum, Polydor and Warner Brothers
Records.
Entries must be postmarked no later than Jan, 31,
1982. For contest entry blank and further information, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: The Great Dr. Demento Novelty Song Contest,
P.O.Box 900, Hollywood, CA, 90028.
Songwriters Resources and Services is a non-profit
arts organization dedicated to the education and
protection of songwriters. The purpose of the Dr.
Demento/SRS contest is two-fold: to give recognition
to songwriters working i.n an entertaining, relatively
neglected field, and to generate funding for the
organization's programs and services.

Francine, he witnesses a dreamy psuedo AstaireRogers sequence danced in an alley under the infamous 'El.' Unless its function is to point up Doyles'
loneliness, the sequence is lost. And sympathy for
Doylr. is never sufficient to overcome the audience's
dislike for the man who always is abused. When the
bandleader won't let Jimmy take over the band, even
for one short number,. when Francine has to play a
club date in North Carolina and doesn't take the time
to say goodbye in person, when Francine dares to
prompt Jimmy's band, Doyle is superb in feeling sorry
for himself. He is the man to wham everything
happens. No matter that his specialty is humiliating
Francine in public, throwing tantrums of which a
four-year-old could be proud, the picked-on
prototypical Ziggy, The entire world views Jimmy
Doyle as the original Rodne,., Dangerfield, And the
.terrible thing is, the audience doesn't care. Whatever
happens tO Jimmy Doyle is deserved. The big question
is why Francine stays with him as long as she does.
Liza Minelli's singing is mostly smooth, mostly
good, wholly enjoyable. Her costumes, especially in
the standard movie-within-a-movie sequence are fun
and glamorous. The Hollywood in a basket happens
only after the inevitable, however. Francine has
married Jimmy, had Jimmy's child, had Jimmy leave
her, and resumed her maidert name to make it big.
Perhaps one of the problems with this film is that
things happen to the characters - the characters
themselves rarely initiate events.
This is not to say the film is a total loss, or that it is
one of those flicks to be skipped. Expect an anti-hero
that never quite makes the switch to a real hero, some
fantastic music, including some good jazz and scat
singing and moments of nostalgia (remember Tommy
Dorsey?) that still add up to an engaging movie.

'

the United States .or the Soviet
Union.

an overture to the Soviets that to
"cease production for three
months," Reynis said, and she
hopes the Soviet Union would, in
turn, do the same.
She said the way to stop th~
threat of a nuclear war of any kind
is "to talk." If nations are talking
to each other and sharing cultural
and artistic endeavors, they will not
\vant to annihilate each other, she
said.
At this time, the existing nuclear
weapons are equivalent to 5 tons of
TNT for each person in the world,
Reynis said,
She said there are top Air Force
personnel who share the WPS's
views. "Rear Admiral Davies and
Rear Admiral LeRoke don't like
the way the arms race is going that it has gone too far," Rcynis
said.

Arms Race Topic of Religious Talk
Desiree Thalley

Bill Woehler

George Lee cranks out some decibels in the SUB ballroom. Lee is a
guitar player for GEO, a rock band from Texas that played for
yesterdays Noontime Entertainment.

Resources of Center
Still Not Fully Tapped
Vicki Florence
Lack of student. awareness may
be
the
cause
of
"un·
der-utilization" of the Univer~ity
of New Mexico Student Health
Center,
a
Health
Center
representative said.
Bennette Meyer, a nurse practicioner and spokesman for the
Health Center says many students
who might benefit from the services
of the Center are not aware that
they are eligible.
"Our statistics tell us we are not
seeing a majority of our community. We see only one-third of
the eligible population of
students."
Meyer says she believes part of
the problem stems from student
confusion over the Student Health
Insurance provided through a
private agency in conjunction with
the Health Center.
"I think a lot of people believe
you have to purchase the insurance
to come in here. It's always a good
idea to be insured, but all students
already pay for the center out of
their tuition. ,They don't have to
have the insurance to use us.''
Dr. Olga Eaton, director of the
center, agrees that some students
are not utilizing the center's services. But, she says, "It is hard to
know just how many need to use us;
a lot of students are just generally
healthy- and that's great."
Eaton says she believes. the
problem is compounded by the
yearly influx of new students who
are uninformed about university
services.
"There is a new group of
students every fall," she says. "We
feel obliged to try to inform them
about the center. We send a speaker
to orientation. But only twenty
percent of the new students attend
orientation," she says.
In the past few years, she says,
the center has attempted to increase
student awareness through annual
health fairs and has met with some
success.

The nature and likelihood of
nuclear war, the medical effects of
nuclear weapons, the consequences
of the arms race, and possible
alternatives to a foreign policy
based on nuclear threat are some of
the topics to be discussed at an
upcoming interreligious conference.
The conference, entitled Waging
Peace in an Armed World, will be
held the weekend of Nov. 13
through 15, Rel\ Stewart, program
coordinator at UNM's United
Campus Ministry, said.
The conference will open with an
evening discussion Nov. 13 at Our
Lady of Fatima Church, 500
Morningside Drive NE, Stewart
said.
·

"Our volume was up last year
from the previous year," she says
"Weare busy."
But many students still don't
realize the services that the center
can provide, she says.
"They just don't know haw big
we are. They come here expecting
to see just one nurse."
Actually, the Health Center
employs a number of full-time
physicians and nurses, Eaton says.
In addition outside consultants in
neurology, dermatology, orthopedics and other fields hold
weekly clinics at the center.
Specialized services provide
overnight
care,
low-cost
prescriptions, psychiatric counseling and 24-hour emergency
attention.
Eaton stresses that even for
students with a higher .income or
outside health insurance, "it is
better he cpme to us firsi. They
have a 95 percent chance of being
helped by us immediately. If we do
have to refer them to an outside
physician it is faster and more
efficient than if they try to find one
on their awn."
Eaton says the center makes an
effort to keep up with the needs of
students.
•'There is an increasing concern
with nutrition these days. So for the
first t.ime in four or five years we
now have a Full-time nutritionist on
the staff," she says. "In the future,
I hope to be able to hire a full-time
physical therapist as welL"
"Our growth wiil depend on the
growth of the student population,''
says Eaton. "We can only see a
certain number of students without
having to increase our staff."
Meyer says, "Increasing the
number of patients we see would
not decrease the quality of the care
we provide, People tend to think
that. if you aren't paying for the
service it can't be good, But this is
not compromise care- it's qUality

care."

The discussion, entitled Taking
Heart: Hope in the Planetary
Crisis, will be led by Joanna Rogers
Macy, who holds a doctorate in
comparative religion.
An all-day series of workshops
will be held Nov. 14 at the Student
Union Building.
Conference speakers that day will
include Stanford physics professor
W.K.H. Panofsky, director of the
Stanford Linear Accelerator
Center, a farmer member of the
President's Science Advisory
Committee, and a former consultant for the Office of Science
and Technology.
Panofsky will hold a morning
session on Science, Technology and
the Arms Build-up.
Presbyterian minister Tom Boyd,
an asociate professor of philosophy

at the University of Oklahoma, will
conduct an evening session that day
on Peacemaking: a New Consciousness.
Sunday's closing celebration will
be led by John Howard Yoder, a
theology professor at Notre Dame
University, and Baptist minister
Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick,
singer, songwriter and former
cultural director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conferecne
under Martin Luther King Jr.
The closing celebration's theme
will be The Lamb Has Conquered.
Further information may be
obtained and registration forms
may be filled out or picked up at the
United Campus Ministry. 1801 Las
Lomas NE, or ca11247-0497.
Registratan fees are $5 before
Saturday, and $7.50 after that date.

William Dowler, Ben Barrems, Tam Swansan
The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug
information to the community of the University of
New Mexico. It is written by students of the UNM
College of Pharmacy. Drug information is often
controversial contradictory and is constantly
changing. Also, no llls and Pills article should be
used as a sole guide to self-treatment or drug use.
COCAINE
Cocaine was the first local anesthetic to be
discovered. It was found in large amounts in the
leaves of Erythroxylon coca, a shrub growing in the
Andes mountains.
Approximately 9 million kilograms of these leaves
are consumed annually by about 2 million
inhabitants of the highlands of Peru. The inhabitants
chew and suck an the shrub leaves for the sake of the
cocaine.
Cocaine was isolated and suggested for clinical use
initially in 1890 by Von Anrep, for its ability to cause
insensitivity to the prick of a pin. His suggestion,
however was not acted Upon and the credit for the
introduction of cocaine into medicine went to
Sigmund Freud. Freud studied the physiological
effects of cocaine and used it to wean one of his
colleagues from morphine. In doing so he created the
first known cocaine addict.
Cocaine exerts local anesthetic effects by blocking
nerve conduction and; as a result, preVents the
initiation and transmission of sensory impulses. Its
duration is about 30 minutes or longer if ad-

ministered with. epinephrine. Cocaine is available
usually as cocaine hydrochloride or cocaine sulfate
from pharmeceutical manufacters and comes mixed
with mannitol, talc, PCP, procaine or other adjuncts
for use an the street. Normal street cocaine usually
contains less then 25. pure cocaine.
Freebasing has become very popular these days
among people who abuse cocaine. It involves the
isolation of the cocaine from the cocaine
hydrochloride or cocaine sulfate. The purpose of
freebasing is to get the drug in a Unionized form so
that it is absorbed more easily into the body. There
have been a few tragedies associated with freebasing
due to the use of ether which is very flammable.
Cocaine nowadays is used in apthahnology surgery
and nasal surgery and last but not least, it is abused.
One of the problems associated with the use of
cocaine in opthalmology is that it causes lesions in
the eye when used topically. When used in nasal
surgery in large amounts it causes perforation of the
nasal septum.
Besides the the local anesthetic effects, cocaine
also has central nervous system effects. These effects
are usually restlessness, tremor, paranoia and
euphoria. The restlessness, tremor and paranoia are
usually seen after prolonged usc of the drug. When
the drug is consumed in large quantities at one time it
can lead to an initial euphoric state followed by
depression and death due to respiratOrY depression.
The routes of administration are usually inhalation
through the nose, combined With marijuana and
smoked or injection.
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To CHARTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

A Supplement To The
New Mexico Doily Lobo
Monday, November 9, 1981

New Mexico has climbed in
national standings but lost a key
player on the eve of the Lobo
Invitational
Volleyball
Tournament,
Middle blocker Linda Archuleta
has an ankle sprain and won't be in
the line-up tonight against New
Meltico State in a conference match
at 7:30 in Johnson Gym. She'll be
replaced by KatieThalhofer.

Sponsored by the Student Activities Center.
a division of the Dean of Students Office

Pizza
Delivers

II

Sports
Lobos Post Standings Gain;
Volleyball Invite Tomorrow

CAMPUS GuiDE

Domino's
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At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of items.
Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge. Give us
a call ... we deliver!

Eye Talk by Dan Fuller

It's Fort Worth for Theatre Arts
Leslie Donovan

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Hours:
4:30- 1 :00 Sun. -Thurs.
4:30- 2:00 Fri. & Sat.
Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15
Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Green Chili,
Green Peppers, Olivers,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1 .25 per item

Smiles have invaded UNM's
Theater Arts deptartment this week
with students and faculty walking
around pleased as punch all week
after the results of a college theater
competition last weekend - and
they have a lot to be proud of.
A panel of judges and state
college theater directors nominated
Death's Nose, one of UNM's
entries, and nine theater Arts
students to represent New Mexico
colleges in the regional American
College theater (ACT) Festival in
Ft. Worth next Spring.

Death's Nose, written and
directed by theater Arts professor
James Linnell, is a bilingual
spectacle using Spanish myths and
symbols in a colorful production
staged with giant puppets and
masks.
The piece, first performed last
Spring, evolved from theater arts
sophomore's work on Spanish
culture and motifs and how such
motifs can be expressed in a
theatrical context.
If selected for final invitation to
the ACT Festival, Death's Nose will

We use only 100o/o real
dairy cheese.
Our drivers carry
less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
©1981 Ootnlno's Pizza Inc.

be competing with other plays from
the five-state region of New
Mexico,
Texas,
Arkansas,
Oklahoma and Louisiana.
Of these plays, eight will then be
chosen to perform in the national
competition in the Kennedy Center
next year.
Final invitations to the regional
Ft. Worth competition will be
issued in December.
The University of Albuquerque's
entry, Mirage, by local playwright
James Galloway was also
nominated for the regional competition.
Five students from Death's Nose
Jeannette Aguilar, James
Albaugh, Jack Alfonso, Donna
Mayer and Cole Wengerd- were
nominated to take part in the Irene
Ryan acting award competition to
be held at the ACT Festival next
spring.
All student actors nomlnated
attend the Ft. Worth festival from
which 10 will be chosen to perform
in the national festival.
Actors from three other UNM
plays were also nominated for the
Irene Ryan Award.
They are: Laurie Daniels and
Peter Hollins Wray from Piran-

dello's Six Characters In Search Of
An Author, UNM's most recent
production; April Lee Hicks from
the student-written Circle Game by
Christy Mendoza; and Anita
Merriman from the student-written
The Boob In The Tube by Brent
and Wade Stevens.
The Boob In The Tube also
received praise from the New
Mel'ico College theater Festival
panel of judges, but was ruled
ineligible for the regional competition because half of the actors
who performed it were not
students.
The Stevens' brothers comedy
will be eligible for student
playwriting awards, however.

lip
lSer'riee

Friday, UNM plays Texas Tech
at 8;30 p.m. after NMSU meets
Texas-El Paso at 6:30 p.m. in the
Lobo Invitational. Losers play at
6;30 and winners 8:30 Saturday
night.
UNM meets UTEP in a conference match at I p.m. Sunday,
the final home game this year.
All three visitors have given

UNM trouble, with Tech winning
the season opener, 3-0, then losing
later matches to UNM 2-1 and 2-0.
The Lobos split with NMSU, losing
2-1 and winning 3-1; and neede(l
four sets to beat UTEP.
Despite a 19-16 record, UNM
climbed from 19th to 15th in this
week's NCAA poll, and may learn
soon if they'll get a trip to the
national championships. The
NCAA has ruled out a 24-team
tournament, but is now wavering
between a 16 or 20-team format.
8111 Wechter

Since three conference champions have automatic berths, UNM
would have to climb two more
notches to be in a 16-team bracket,
a hard task since they play no more
nationally-ranked ppponents.

Co-Favorite UNM Hosts Regional
New Mexico hosts the women's District Seven
NCAA cross country championships Saturday, with
the host Lobos a co-favorite for the team championship.
Only four teams will be here tobattle for a single
berth at the national championships, Wyoming and
Texas-El Paso will challenge UNM for the district
title, with Nevada-Las Vegas also in the field but not
expected to be a team threat.
The race will begin at II a.m. at the 5000 meter
course near Albuquerque Academy, Wyoming and
Academy Boulevards NE.
"We've got a very good shot at winning," UNM
coach Tony Sandoval said. "It won't be a cakewalk.
We'll have to run together, but we've had two supurb

weeks of workouts and we feel good about what we
can do."
Seven runners will represent New Mexico, with the
top five counting in team scoring. The Lobo c~n
tingent will be Kristie Rapp, Joan Sterrett, L1sa
Mitchell, Linda Mitchell, Val Fisher, Loretta Chavez
and Cynthia Valdez. ''We'll have to run together,"
Sandoval emphasized. ''If anybody has an off day, we
probably won't win."
At stake is a trip to Wichita, Kansas, on Nov. 23 for
the NCAA nationals. - the first ever NCAA championship for both men and women. The winner from
District Seven will advance to Wichita, along with the
top three individual runners from other schools.
Last year, UNM was fifth in the AlA W district, but
has switched to NCAA competition this season.

Covered
WIV"agon

1-foni.lut.!ls ani.! .EJSalvador:Anarhrr VietNam will be
Thursday, 7:30 11r the UNM Utw SthUbl,. 117

LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT • CPA· TOEFL

ONCE AGAIN b(l~ IS 25°/o OFF!
IT'S THE 3RD ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE
Sat. Nov. 7th from 9:00 to 5:30
Enlargers
35mmFilm!
120mmFilm!
Flashes

Sl

UP TO 25°/o OFF!!
PLUS!
A Free Camera
Checkup!
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81.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza. 1
Expires 11-22-81
I
Fast, Free Delivery
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3920 Central S.E.
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262-1662
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Prinz Tripods
XPI KitsAcme Lights
Yankee Trays

B& WPaper
Camera Bags
All Equipment
Filters

Obachrome
Type A Chemistry
and Paper
25%0ft!

Bring in your Camero
and we'll hove it checked
by Certified Camera Doctors
from Missouri Research Lobs!

~-HICIIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER .

Test l'reparat1on Specialists
Stnte 1938

For mlotmMIOn.

PJC'ilSf!

can

XL

., ~\lfMJI,V,.,
P
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ARMY-NAVY GOODS

504 YALESE
256·0000

20°/o Off on all food

265-2524

items thru fall semester with UNM ID Card
Our Brazier hamburgers are fresh
from the grill and never stored in a warmer.

Wholesome food at lower prices
Hamburgers (single, double, triple) 75c 1.44 1.88
Barbecue Sandwich
soc
Fish Sandwich
sse
Chicken Sandwich
1.19
Hot Dog
soc
Super Dog
95c
Nacho
90c
hill Meai.Deal
1.79
(burger, fries, drink, sundae\

Only at-

I

L ••••••••••••••••••••••J

NOB • NPB I • NLE

By o.ppolntment only

Special Offer to UNM Students

MSKP • NAT'L MED 805
ECFMG • FLEX •. VQE

FREE

House of
Hamburgers & Desserts

Stnnford N.E., and Frlday, 7!30 nt the Queen o(
S009.

Rll Co.bles Lubtlco.ted
o.nd Adjusted

Queen w

OLD TO\fi/N

~hown

Hea\'an Cliurcll, .5303 Phoenix N.E. Admission is
S1.50 at the door. For more in(ormalion call 266-

moped People

Dairq

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
C'oaUtlnn for HUman Rl~ills In Latin Al11erira Seeds of Re\·oflllion. a. film on the situation In

University President "Bud" Davis (left) end Vice President "Sw!Nie" Johnson propose a possible naiftime scene at Saturday's UNM-Uten football game. If more than 5,000 tans show up they will both
submit to a cherry pie in the face from a red-clad student in a successful demonstration of "cherry
pride". The game starts at 10:35 a.m. and will be broadcast on ABC- TV. The SUB ticket booth is open
today to distribute free student tickets.

Sat. Nov. 7th from 9:00 to 5:30

•

brazier.

2300 Centrai.SE (across from Popejoy)
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Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
AC'Clli\ATE INf'OitMATION AIIOUT conllaccption, \tcrillllHion, aborrion. Right to Choose,
294·017L
tfn
COl. I>· A I.ARG~; bowl of what. l.urgc chile (red or
~rccnJ SI.H, Pmole $1.25, Beans .65. Casa t)ej Sol
in t!le New Mextco Student Union.
tfn
l'ltt:CiNANCY TESTING & COUNSEJJNG. Phone
~4HRl9.
tfn
I'ASSl'ORT AND IDENTlfilCATJON photo~. 3 for
$6.tKI!! Lowell prices In townl Fast. plc"slng, ncar
tiNM. <"nil 26$·24M or come lo 1717 Girard Blvd.
~E.

~

C'IJINf:SE llliFFIIT. CHEAP All you can eat. Lunch
supper $4.50. Sunday llrunch$3.00. Jaa-Jno's
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
('ONTACTS·I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Uptical Cornpany on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wl: IIOT IJJSTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
fr;mrcs. Circenwtch Village (Lennon .~lyles), gold
rtntlc'S. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5!Xl7 Mcnaul N.E .• across from La Belles.
tfn
('AilE 1\.U()UT AliT? Conceptions Southwest,
llNM's fine artsllitcrary publication, can't eKist
1\itlmut your ~upport. 1Juy 1981 issue $4 in Marron
!l,tll. Ruum 131, UNM Uookstore, Student
U"<>k1tore, ASA Uatlery, Fine Arts Museunt, Living
llatdl. lla.k i~sucs available $1 in Marron Hall,
Room 13 t.
tfn
WRI'ft:IIS• CONCEPTIONS SOUTIIWF.S'f is now
a"cpting literary >tohmiiSions for its spring 1982
MUe. Urina poctr~, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
M;rrmto Hull, Room 131. All submissions must be
typed nnd have name, address, phone on each piece.
I'ndo'e sclf·addrcsscd stamped envelope if you wish
tu have your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
5taff a.1d alumni only. D~adlinc Dec, 4. No more than
five pieces per writer please.
tfn
SIIORT OF FU NJ)S Enchilada, red or green chile
.89, big burrito, red or green chile, $1.00, Tostada,
red or green chili .59 at the Cnsa del Sol in the New
MexkoStudent Union Bldg.
tfn
JUST A SNACK. Sopnpilla with honey .35, Salsa and
chips.75, NaelH!s $1.00. Casa Del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union.
lfn
SINGU::S ONLY .35 a cone single, .60 for a double,
.75 for a triple. New Mexico Union lee Cream
Shoppe.
tfn
$1.4~.

PEACE CORPS
MEANS
BUSINESS.
Teach bookeep1ng 1n
Belize. Help manage a
handicraft shop 1n Tonga.
Work with Filipmo lending
guidelines. In over 60
countries Peace Corps
can use your business
skills to help provide jobs
and economic growth.
Call Peace Corps.

UiARN TO llRA W and paint. Classes specializing in
English watercolor methods and Mnnogcn oil
painting mediums. For information and registration
inquire ut Plnacotheque Inc .. 333 Osunanw, 345·
1330.
11/5
t:XJ'LOIIE CARl.SBI\.D CAVERNS, November 21st
only $20.00 for students. Call277·2136.
11/9
50 PERCENT OfF IIOO!<;S, Records, Magazines,
Comie<. Newest Bookstore in University Area, V.
Pr•.c Books, l~ecords, Magazines. University at
Cco;tral. "Twice the boob for half the price." 11/9
f:AT!NG·W•:!GUT J.OSS workshop, Saturday
lOom· I pnt S10.00. Dr. Good live, 256-1553.
1115
I.IEY MF;I.ISSAI It's yo~r birthday, Happy 19th.
Love nlways, Michnel.
11/5
llllAND NEW fiLMS on El Salvador and Honduras
lotti&ht. Two showings at 7:30pm and 9:30pm, UNM
Law School, $1.50.
11/5
IHII,K; THANK YOU for everything. You're itt·
credibly sweet. Good tuck titls week, and try not to
ha•e too much fun. Princess.
11/5
WOMEN'S HEALTil St;llVICl> UNM. Student
Health Center Annual exams for PAPS, contraceplion, abortion counstling and other
gynecological services. 277-3136.
tfn
SPIRITEI) HALLOWEEN SAI,E, many items30-SO
percent off, Saturday through Thursday, Rainbow
Place, 555 Wyoming NE, 9-6.
11/5
fiNANCIAl, A.ID SOURCES gUaranteed for every
student or ypur money back. Write Southwest
Scholarship Services: P.0. Uo~ 14805 Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87191 for more informallon.
11/13
SI\.MI'LE SALE WHOLt:SALE prices. Jeans,
blouses, sportswear. Call842-l245 for details. 1116
JAMt:S WATI HATERS Kill-A-Watt power T·
shirts. Green Polyester-Cotton, sml-xl, $5.50 PPD.
2710DurtonS.E.87106,
11/6
100 I'ERCENT PURE SPIRULINA. Light F<>rcc
243·0309.
11/9
STUDENTS WANTED TO participate as
"{>nticnts/Nurses.- for iraumn Course, Nov. 13, Vl
day, $6.00/hr. Call843·2222.
11/9
THE U.N.M. PRE-MEDICAL Club endorses the
fpllowing ~andidates: Karen Gallegos, Jose Campos,
Danny Ortiz, William Goodman, Joseph Medina,
Kathy Cuderman, Keith Burris, Lawrence Roybal,
Camille Romero, Jerry Hartbarger. Please Vote!.
11/4
BLUE MEAN IE WITCH from party. Cal me. S p.m.
11/5
This Wed., Thur. 255-0850, pay phone.
WI\.NTf:D TICKET FOR Mummenschnnzshow, call
842-5.598/266-4142.
11/5
HOW DO YOU spell unity? S.A·H·A'·I. Come and
hear about the Baha'.i faith at2:30 in room 230 of the
SUD, Every Wednesday.
11/10
BRAND NEW FILMS on El SaiYador and Hon·
duras, Tonight, 7:30 p.m., Ortega Hall Nl47 and
Thursday (two showings), 7:30 p.m. and 9:30. p.m.
UNM Law School, St. SO.
1114
MARY HART LEV SOMETHING sweet and simple·
your secret admirer.
11/6
NEED CASH FAST. Sell your magazines, science
fiction books and records at V. Price Books,
llll7
Universityal Central.

2. Lost& Found

LAJ>I~;s WATCH FOUND In ttonheast part of
tampus on October 28. To claim, tell me location and
describe watch. Csll277-3679 evenings,
11/10
f'OUND SOME MONEY. Tell me approximate
amount, denominations, and location, and I will
return it to you, 247-S475. Kad.
11/9
FOUND: DRIVER'S LICENSE belonging tp DillY
Saiz. Claim in Room 131, Marron Hall.
11/9
MAl{ WAHLQUIST, PICK up your student I, D. at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn
KEYS FOUND IN Onega Hall. Four keys on a blue
ribbon. Come to Room 131 in Marron Hall to claim.
11/6
FOUND: SET o~· K•:YS on miniature thong, Near
old Psych Lecture H~ll. Claim at 131 Marron liall.
tfn
•·ouND KEYS ON small flip-flop witlt little mixing
bowl. Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
FOUND: BROWN, NYLON duffel bag, cigarette
~asc, green glove, pair of sunglasses, small coin purse,
tortoise.shcll colored barellc, mao's brown sweater.
Claim arlliology, Room 173.
tfn
Ct,AII'It VOUII LOST possessions at CampiJs Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

3.• Services
RAK~: YOUR Y 1\.RD? ·Teenagers would like to do
.odd jobs. Clean garages, baby-sitting, .housecleaning,
yardwork, sm•ll paint jobs. Call293-5038 ;r[ter S:OO.
tfn
GUITAII I.ESSONS, INSTJIUMENTS and rentals.
Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E. 265·3315,

~~~~~~~~~==----~~--~tfu

TYPING· FAST, ACCURATE reasonable, cassette
transcription. 247·2583.
Ill 13
TYI'AIIT OFFERS TYPESETIING graphics,
typing, design. Qualioy you've come to depend on.
11/6
Ginger. Carolyn 262-1865, lOS Stanfor!l S.E.
TYPERIGHTS,
FAST
PROFESSIONAL,
guaranteed, 265·5203.
11/5
TYPING·
PAPERS,
R•:SUMES,
Stored
magnetically. 247-0300.
ll/20
GUITAk INSTRUCTOR, CLASSICAL other styles.
867-3158.
11/6
TYPING • STUI>ENT/BUSlNF.SS, including
statistical/technical.
Reasonable,
experienced,
competent, 296-6299.
11/30
HOUSE CLEANING, REUABLE, t11orough,
reasonable. Messages for" Eve'', 266-0280,
11/10
PROH::SSIO.NAL TYPING BY English/MA aditor.
Vall experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
a.v!lilable. 266·9550.
11/24
A·1 TYPIST, TERI\1 papers, resumes, 299-8970.
11/30
BERNALILLO COUNTY LEGAL Clinic, .Divorces,
Adoptions $9~.00. Wills $20.00 121 Yale S.E. 242·
2222,
11/6
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345-2125.
tfn
T·SliiRT PRINTING. CUSTOM silkscreen
designing. QualitY shirts reasonable. Carol266..()()64,
11/6
IMPROVE VOUR. GRADES. Learn Superlearning ·The speedlearning course. Speedreading, con·
ccntratlon, memory, tests made easy~ Courses start

weekly. Call 265-4286 Barry or Dona,
II 19
HOME TVPING SERVICE. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
11/25
guaranteed. 292-3431.
CAMPUS LAUNDRY PARKING. Spaces available
now. $9.00 monthly. 2106 Central S.E,
11/10
11/6
TYPING, 15 CENTS/poge, 296-4998.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES, learn Super Learning·
The Speed Learning Course, Speed reading, concentration, memory, tests made ~asy. Call 265-4286,
Barry or Dona.
11/10
fORIEGN CARS, AMERICAN cars and trucks.
Maintenance and tune-up. Same day service Karl at
242-4080.
11/11
WE SHI TOO, Cross-countrY ski rentals at The
Harvard Bike House 131 Harvard SE255-8808.ll/ll
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS edited.
CST tutoring Jan Grover 265-6094.
11/5

THE CITAnEL·SUI'ERU location .ne~r lJNM. and
dowmown. nus service every '0 minutes. I bedroom
~r efficiency, from $20~.. All u.tiiities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with lll~hwasher anP dispo•al, recreation
room, swimming P90l, TV rooiJl and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I520 lJ niversity NE. 243-2494, lfn
ENORMOUS, QUIET, 1WO.IIEDIIOOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $350, utilities
p&id, no pets, children, 247·8724.
tfn
HOUSESITIEII; I AM lookln~ for an apartment or
house tp h~useslt during spring semester (or earlier),
Exeelle.nt references and enjoy gardening and Yar·
dwork. Catherine, 242-7228,
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
Nil, $185/mQ., all utilities paid, Fully furnished •
security Jocks a~d laundry facilities, Please call before
6:00 in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
LUXURV TOWNHOUSE FOR lease. 3 blocks from
campus, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, garage, $495,
883-6161, 2S8-7500.
11/6
QUIET CLEAN EFFICIENCY style cottage near
Carlisle and Central. Additional storage .area, private
parking and entrance from alley,· Nice yatd with
sprinklers. $200 per month pJus utilities, 821·5701,
831-5696.
ll/5
'JWO 111\llROOM APARTMENT in 4-plex near
Carlisle and Candelaria. Carpel, drapes, $210 plus
utilities, 262-2355.
1115
CORRALES FOR RENT: New adobe solar home on
2 acres of land witll miles of ditch and Bosque to walk
or jog. Lease Feb. I through May 31. Three
bedrooms, two baths, three fireplaces. Fully fur·
nished including linens, towels, utensils and so forth.
$725.00 plus electricity, 277·5104 or 898·0860.
Referenc~srequircd.
11/5
LARGE 'JWO nt:llROOM duplex, partlY furnished,
fireplace, builtin boo~cttses, wood floors. Near
downtown and bus lines $200.00 243-6017 late, early,
11/6

ONE-HALF ULOCK FI!OM campus, ni~c 2 BR
furnished apartment, 898-0921.
tfn
APARTMENT NEAR UNM TV!, I Dlt. furnished,
8-plex, $180/tnonth. For more infor cal1242-9158 or
242•7081.
11/9
CIIAPARRI\.L AI'AIITMt:NTS· CLOSE to UNM
and TV!. Large 1 bedroom, large kitchen includes
dishwasher, recreation room, la,uodry room, extra
storage, electronic security system. 521 Spruce S.E.
No children or pets. Utilities paid. 842·1864.
12/2
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT near UNM,
Hospitals, Oarage, Yard Huning Highlands area,
11/11
Si90.00 268·7218.
ROOMMATE WANTED mMALE non·smoker
near campus. Cal1266-4977.
11/11

5. ForSale
1915 HONDA CDIZS 7000 miles. Windshield, Good
11/5
condition. S300. Ron, 265..0908.
MAVTAGGASDRYER,$60,265-1683.
11/9
RALEIGH 23" 10-SPEED, book rack, $85, 265·
1683.
11/9
1916 FIAT 131 45,058 miles Good condition, blue
book$2260 make offer. 293-1396.
11/6
NEW CONDITION, FULL-SIZE mallress and boxsprings, fruitwood bookcase headboard, $200.00.
Reconditioned Hoover upright vacuum, $25.00. Call
299·1938 after 5:00pm or weekends.
11/6
LADIES CABt:R SKI boots, size 5, Dynastar ISO
skies and Besser bindings, pius poles, Sl25.00 or will
sell seperntely, Call 299·1938 after 5:00pm or
weekends.
11/6
GIBSON LES PAUL custom, black with. gold trim,
hardshell case, $600, 292·1585.
IllS

MORE THAN BAGS
100% Cotton Sweaters
only $8.99
:\l11n, ·Fri. 10 • 6 p.m. Snt. 9 • 5 p.m.

101 Cornell S.E.

FOUND !.D.'S BELONGING to Jerald Sandoval
near Mesa Vista. Claim by identifying at Marron
Hall, room 131.
11/10
KEY PIN FOUND initials and date ()II back. Found
I I·3 1O:JO at the mall in front of Zimmerman. Claim
Room 131 Marron Hall.
11/11 WANT TO RENT: Large One bedroom or two
bedroom apt. Pr bouse ncar University for woman
with ten year old son. January or sooner thru May.
s;atherine, 242·72.~8~
tfn

For information on Peace
Corps and a personal
interview call 277·2962.

6. Employment
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. M1tst be
able to work Friday and Saturday ni~hts. Must b( 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway l.iquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 55!6
Menaul NE.
tfn
.PART·TIME LIQUOR help. Mustbc2l. Walgrecns,
11020 Montgomery NE (c~>rner or Juan Tabo an!)
Montgomery). Apply In person between 9 a. m.·5
p.m.
11/5
BOOK AND RECORD sale now in progress, UNM
Bookstore. Restocked dally.
11/5
1970 PONTIAC LEMONDS AC .PS PB excellent
condition $2000 ncgollable. Felix Messina 2%·15R9.
11/9

1963 DATSUN 510 4dr. sedan. Basic transportation
11/6
$450,262-0684 or255·8808.
WANH:D TWO JOURNEY tickets $30.00 255-7061.
11/9

CITY BOOKS. BUY sell, trade. 139 HttrvanlSE:Z650285 Hours Mon-Sat10-6Sun l-5.
IllS

7. Travel
IIIDt; AMTRAK ROUNDTRIP for the holidays.
Ileal tl1e rush. Reserve now. 842-9650,
1119
RillE WANTED NOV, 25 Weds. Los Angelas, Calif.
metro area. Ask for Eddic277-3089.
ll/6
IF YOU WANT someone to ''get you on a slow boat
!o China" why not advertise in the Daily Laba. tfn

8. Miscellaneous
STUDENTS, I DU\ class rings, gold, silver and
jewelry, 255-4838.
IllS
NEED DEPENDABLE INEXPENSIVE (Free)
vehicle forschool and work. Call nights 881-3711.
1116
ONE-HALF PRICE !lOOKS Records, Magazines,
Comics, Never Pay Retail Again. University at
Central. "Twice the books at half the price."
11/9

9. Las N oticias
GORDON SANDERS/HARRV Kinney, Woodward
101, Thursday, November 5, 7:30p.m.
11/5
LIVELV, ACTIVE, MATURf: women student secl<s
companionship with man over40. Call266·9461.
11/6
DRAZI\.DA AND D.J. Jams Unlimited will be appearing in the Subway Station thl> weekend Nov. 6th
and 7th. Saturday night ali high school seniors get in
free. For more informati!ln cal1277·4500.
tl/6
EDITOR A PPI.JCATIONS NOW being accepted by
the Conceptions Southwest Advisory Board for 1981·
82 Editor of Conceptions Southwest. Come by
Marron Hall, Room 131 for more Information.
Deadline for applications Is noon, Friday, NoYember
6.
11/6
MlllF.AST DANCERS NOV. 6, 12 noon- I:00 p.m.
at the SUB Fountain, sponsored by SUB Noontime.

1116
R.C. GORDMAN Japanese wood blocks will be
exhibited in the Casa De Sol from Nov4'Dec4. 11/12
llVTHYM AND BLUES review by C.C. and the
M,J. Nov lith, from 12 noon· I:OOpm in the Subway
11/11
Station no admission charge.

~-------~-------i
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Special

~

~

1
1
1

I

I

1 small drink for $1.25
woth coupon only 1\1.2 l1J8
127 Harvard S.E. .-.!..,
.,I ____________
'h

biotk south ol Cehltat

MEOJV

BEAUTIFUL FORMALS SIZE .J AND tiP
LONC SKIRTS - SMAlL TO LARGE
Me..,:~

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

TJlECATS

SECONIJHANO CLOTHES
NEIV &- USED
lor WOMEN, MEN ~CHILDREN
4cht-'Tnci..~h

fO -!J:30NON-FRI
~-3 SI4T

ACROSS
1Soda
4Coop
8 P.etained
12 Jog handle
13 Hyalite
14 Toward shel-

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classtfied advertisement in the New Mex1co Da11y Lobo
times(s} beginmng
. under the headtng (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Services; 4. Houstng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. MiscellanP.OIJS

15 Companies
17 Speck
19 Article
20 Siroke
21 Pallet
22 Worthless
leaving
23 Barracuda
25Weight of
India
26 Preposition
27 Equality
28 Study
29 Nips
32 Silver symbol
33 Melodious
35Sungod
36 Choir Voice
38 Fish limb
. 39 Proooun
<10 Hypothetical

force

41 Fruit seed
42 Deep cut

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge
11' per word per day for five or more consecutive days

Marron Hall.,
nioloJ!,y aml,/oumalism

fl/ )'((/(' ~- Jktlondol

43 Indefinite
number
45 Small rug
46 Male
47 French article
48 Triumph
49 Braver
52 Appellation
of Athena
54 Geralnt's IMfe
56 FaiSEttood
57 Despot
58 Theater box
59 Before
DOWN
1 Fondle

2 Paddle

3 Decorous
4 Egyptian
5 Harvest god·
dess
6 Tantalum

Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle
p

symbol

7 Senior
8Chaoeau
9 Spanish article
10 Shakespeari·
an king
11 Depression
16 Grain
18 Hypothetical
force
21 Advantage
22 Frequent:

Poet.
23 Quarrel
24 Leaf
25 Offspring
26 Lubricate
28 Mongrel
29 Roll
30 Goddess of
discord

:

1 1 slice mus~room pizza &

4. Housing

ter

rnt•ill't't'il

WE UOT DISTIUIIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Mcnaul N.E. across from La Belles,
lfn

31 Obi
33 Bushy clump
34Suitable
37 At present
39 Treat
41 Jury list
42 Four qts.
43level
44 Lampreys

45 Scale note

46 Fashion
48 Battle

49 Large
50 Goddess of
healing
51 Female ruff
53 Diphthong
55 Negative

